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'1.'hls thesis is an attempt at the solution 

of a problem which ha s grown out of some discouragements 

and diffic ulties experienced in connection with three 

years of teaching biological scierices to first year 

high school students in +he public schools of this 

state. ~heproblem is the outcome of two convictions. 

The first of these is that the discouragements and difficulties' 

mentioned were the natura l consequences of an attempt to 

terch; in the most riirect wa,y possible, the fundamental 

facts and principles of the science. The second of 

these is, that to accompli s h the best results in suoh 
-

c. course, the fundamental aim should be to teach 

these things of biology which meet the immediate 

needs of the students and which, 1nci~entally, will 

be of most use to them in after life whet~er school w6rk 

is to be continued ,or not. 

Dur,ing the years 1913-1914 and 1914-1915, 

While a stud.ent at the University of Missouri, an 

opportunity was &ivea me to organize aoourse in 
, 

elementary biology based upon such prinCiples and 

tCi tec.ch the course to a class of twenty five first year 

high achQo1 students at the University High School. 

2 
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At the s ame ti~e I was permitted to do some nature-

study teac hi ng i n the upper grades of the Univers ity 

Elementary ~chool i n order that I mi ght more thoroughly 

develop the young pupils I point of view. It i l::l the pu.rpose 

of t his t he s is to present an outline of the course in 

element ary biology as organized and, a s f a r as pos s ible, 

to eva luate the success with which it was t aught. Before 

giving the ol1tline,however, an exposition and. criticism 

w.ill be made of some typica l element ary text books of 

biolog,T thc. t are being used in the high schools of 

this country~ Thi s will be followed by a more thorough 

statement and. d. iscuss ion . of the principles unfterlying 

the organization of the CO l1rse. 

Thi s thesi s has been developed under the 

supervision of Professor J. L. Mer~am, y,hose encouragement 

a nd inspiration have made possible the carrying out of 

the work. To Professors Curtis and -Reed acknowledgement 

is made for various suggestions. 





CHAPTER 1 

EXPOSITION 

Education Department Bulletin, Syllabus 

for Secondary Schools, Biology, 1910, Albany, N. Y. 

This syllabus contains the general aim's and 

outline for a first year high school course in biology 

as is suggested to be taught in the high schools of the 

state of New York. Four aims are mentioned as follows: 

" (1) To give the boy and girl first hand knowlege 

of some plants and animals. 

(2) To lead them to some understanding of some under~ 

standing of the essenti~l functions carried on by liTing 

things. 

(3) To teadh them something of the enormous economic 

importance to man of plant and animal products, and 

the necessity of conserving the national biological 

resoureea of our country. 

(~) To emphasize especially the essential conditions 

of individual and public health in the city and state:Cl) 

'The course in general- biology as outlined in 

the syllabus is _introduced by class discussions to bring 

out "some of the essential functions of the human body 

and the . idea of adaptation. of certain structures to 

funotion illustrated by some part of the hlllD8.n body or 
Some part of an animal,. e.g. hand of man, claw of catr (2) 

(1) page 122 

(. ) page 1-26 
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The composition of living things, also an introductory 

topic, follows. This consists of experimental and observational 

s tudies of the character of the more common elements and 

compounds which are used by plants in making food, and of 

those elements present in the nutrients of food compounds. 

The introduction is followed by four divisions: 

animal biology, human biology, plant biology and general 

biology. Animal biology consists of the study of insects , 
crustaceans, fishes, frogs and their relatives, birds and 

one-celled animals. For each of these groups the outline calls 

for the laboratory study of a -type form. This includes (1) 

the location and adaptations to functions of the external 

regions and appendages of the bOd~,(a) the life history 

and methods of locomotion, feeding and breathing of the 

animal. This study, in each case, is followed by aome 

general topics which bring out the ~conomic importance 

and general relations of the particular group of animals 

to man. In the study of the frog and their relat1Y8s. 

however. some additional topics are included; the study 

of the cell, t he gros s position and gross structure of 

SOme of the interna! organs, and a consideration of some , 
of the functions of these organs includin! the processes 

of digestion, respiration, excretion, sensa.tion and 

reproduction. 

The portion of the outline on human biology 

includes a study of the location, general structure and 
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functions of the various organs of the body. Through

out this study emphasis is placed, so far as possible, 

upon t he essential conditions of individual and publio 

health. 

The outline on the study of plant biology is 

planned, it seems, for the purpose of acquainting the 

student with the fundamental physiological processes cf 

flowering plants as well as with considerable information 

concerning the relation of plants to human welfare. No 

attention is given t :~ the study of the or1'Ptogams. 

The outline is conoluded by the portion on 
. ' 

general biology. The first includes a review of many of 

the things studi~d in the first ~art of the course for 

the purpose of diJ!ecting the pupils to the formulation 

of 'some generalizations such as the cell as the unit of 

structure of all living plants and animals, the similarity 

in composition and essential charaoteristics of the protoplasm 

of all parts of animals and plants, and the part played 

by certain fundamantal physiological processes in all living 

matter and the interrelations of plants and anims.ls. Con

siderable at~ention-!S given at the close to some of the 

biological problema of national and local concern as the 

preservation of health, forest proteetion, and animal 

and plant improvement. 
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Elementary Biology, by James Edward Peabody 

and Arthur Ellsworth Hunt. 1912. The Macmillan Co. , 
New York. 

This book, according to the authors, is in

tended as a text and laboratory manual to meet the needs 

of fourteen-year-old boys and girls. The Scope of the 

hook may bect be indicated by a quotation from the preface. 

II In the preparation of the text the authors have sought 

to keep continually in mind three classes of activities

nutritive functions, the reproductive functions and the 

relations of plants and animals to the gener~l welfare of 
• 

mankind-, and t"6 unify the study of plant t f'. nimal and 

human biology by choosing those topics for laboratory 

v:ork and text description that have to do in a broad sense 

vdth one or the other of the three great groups of 

functions of living things to which we have just referred~ (1) 

The text consists of three parts; plant biology, 

animal biology and h~~an biology. Plant biology is considered 

first, due to the fact that plants len~ themselves more 

readily to laboratory observation and experiment and are 

better illustrative·of many of the physiological , 

processes than are· animal forms. Chapter 1 discusses the 

fundamental differences between lifeless and living 

things from '-aphysiological point of view and. this leads 

.directly to a di8Cu~sion of the composition of each in 

chapter 11. Following this,two chapters are given to a 

consideration of scme of the fundamental physiological 

(1) page vii 
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proce s se s of pl ant s with some f acts of morphology, 

including cellular s tructure, the knowlege of which 

the aut hors, according to their st atement in the preface, 

feel necessary to the proper und.erstanding of the '- rocesses. 

T~e adapt ations of plants for performing nutritive and 

reproductive functions and the methods of plant propogation 

occupy the next two chapters and the portion of the book 

on plant biology is concluded by a consideration of the 

relation of plants to human welfare. 

In t his part of the text the authors have 

given cons ideration to t he three classes of activities 

of plants m8ntioned above, i.e. the reproductive functions 

t he nutritive functions and the relations of plants to 

man. The first two of these seem to be paramount. The 

third, t he relation of plants to man, comes as a chapter 

appended at t he last. 

~he same may be s aid of the s econd diyision 

of t he book, Animal Biology. This part i s introduced 

by a chapter on ins ectS. A study is first made of the 

anatomy and physiol~gy of a few represent ative forms. This 

is followed by a consideration of the life history and . 
economic relations of some of the injurious insects. The 

, 

chapters t h~t _ follow are given t o the study of birds, frogs 

and their relatives, fi shes, crayfish and their relatives, 

the paramoeoium and its relatives , porifera, coelenterata, 

annelida,mollusca, reptilia, :~ _ nd mammals. In each of 

these studies the consideration of t he nutritive and re-

productive fUnctions precede that of t he economio relations. 
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The third division of the book i s entitled 

Human Biology. In this, attention is given to the fundamental 

physiological processes of the human body with special emphasis 

placed throughout upon the essential conditions for individual 

and public health. 

Introduction to Biology, by 1~urace A. Bigelow 

and Anna N. Bigelow. 1913, The h~cmillan Company. 

This course in biology begins with some 

preliminary studie~ of the facts and generalizations of 

science that the author feels the student will need to 

know later in the course in connection with the study of 

biology that occupies the bulk of th~ book. The preliminary 

studies include definitions of science and its subdiv14ions 

differences between organisms, organic and inorganic matter , 
the three states of matter, physical and chemical changes, 

elements and comnounds,comparison of the chemical 

composition of livin~ with lifeless things, the 

characteristios and activities of lifeless and living things 
. 

and the differences between plants and animals. 

T~e lessons in plant biology, which follow, 

consist of th~ usual study of the structure and physiology 

, 

~f flowering plants. There are no evidences of any attempt 

to correlate structure and function. The chapter on the structure 

of flowering plants precedes ihe chapter on plant physiology. 
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This is followed by the portion of the book on 

animal biology which consists of chapters on insects, the 

anat'omy ano physiology of the frog and the struoture , 
physiology and life history of some of the simpler 

organisms, viz. the paramoecium, the amoeba and the hydra. 

The anatomy [md the physiology of t he fro g i ;;.; ctudied more 

at length than i s the study 0 any of the forms included 

in this portion of the book. Here, again, there is no 

correlation between structure and function. The study 

of t he anatomy of the f lo og i s completed before · an;: 

consider2tion i .:;o given to pAysiology. 

A lengthy chapter follows entitled "Human 

Structure and Life -activities ~ In this chapter con-

siderable space is given to the study of digestion, 

respiration, excretion and the specia~ senses with 

especial attention given to the location end structure 

of the various organs concerned with such physiological 

activities. 

In the preface the author, in speaking of 

this book, says~ It is ~imply what the title suggests; an 

introduction to biological facts and ideas. These have 

been selected with reference to their direct bearing on 

the daily l1;-e . of the intelligent citizen." This 

attempt, . . on the part of th o. a11'thor,to select those facts 

and ideas with reference to their direct bearing on 

the daily life of the citizen is especially noticeable 

in the last . four chapters of the bOOK; Biology applied to 

Personal Hygiene, Organisms and Health, The Eoonomio 
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Relations of Organisms,and the Reproduction of 

Organisms. 

The Elements of Biology, by George W. 

Hunter. 1907. The American Book Company. 

George W. Hunter, of the DeWitt Clinton 

High School, New York City, has recently written three 

text bookG of Elementary Biology for first year high 

school students._ ~he ~)ements of Biology appeared 

in 1907. This was followed in 1911 by the Essentials 

of Biology a ~d in 1914 by A Civic Biology. The 

prinCiples upon which t he subject matter of each of 

these books is based differ to some e~tent in each 

text. 

The first of these books, the Elements of 

Biology, consists of three parts. Part one is a study 

of botany. It be gins with a consideration of protoplasm 

and cell structure, ~ich necessitates the use of a 
, 

compound microscope. ThiS, together with a chapter 

given ' to the presentation of some of the fundamentals of 

chemistry t tl).e ,Euthor explains, is a preliminary study 

to enabl~ , t~he student to better underst.and t he chapter~ 
• 
that follow. The study of the flower, fruit, seed, 

, 
stem and leaf follow in order, emphasis being placed on 
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function rather than on structure. The last chapter of part 

one is given to the study of flo~erless plants. In 

this the student i8 first introduced to the system 

of classification. This is f ollowed by the study 

of a series of plants representative of the pterido

phytes, bryophytes and thallophytes respectively. In 

connection with the study of these representative 

forms come consideration is given,in an incidental 

way, t .o their relations to man. 

, In part two, Zoology, the anima~ types 

are studied in the evolutionary order beginning with 

the protozoa. This part of the book is simply a 

study of the anatomy and physiology of a series of 

animals representative of the various orders and 

classes of the animal kingdom. Considerable attention 

is given throughout this portion of the book, however, 

to the relations of the forms studied to human life 

and human interests. 

Part three is given wholly to human physiology. 

It is explained by the author in the preface that 

the topics in this third part of the book on foods, 

digestion, assimilation, blood making, and circulation 

.. may well be t~.ken up in COIL"1ection with the laboratory 

work outline.d on the frog in part two,and that the 

topics on breathing, oxidations in the body, muscular 

actiVity, and excretion come well with the treatment 

of the insects in part two. 
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Such a selection and organization of subject 

matter i~dicates the authors main purpose to be that 

of acqua inting t he student with the fundamental 

princi!,les and f acts of trle variou,;:; fields 

of t he sciences of botany, zoology and human physiology. 

fhese three s ciences he desires to unite into one 

genera l cours e in order to give the student a con-

ception of the fundamental properties and activities 

of living protoplasm that are mani f ested in all 

phenomena of life whet her plant are anima •• 

The Es s entials Of Biology, by George w. 
Hunter. 1911. The AIDe r- ican Book Company. 

The essentials of biology contains for 

the most part all the subject mat t er appearing in 

the ~inciple s of Biology. ~he organization and 

present ation is somewhat different. The book 

is not divided into three dis t inct parts. The 

first t hird, however, ~is given to plant study, the 

middle t hird to animal study and the last third to 

human phy :;: i ology. 

In .thisbook the subject matter is 

presented in the form of problems. The purpose of 
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each problem, the author states in the introduction , 

is to demonstrate some principle of biology. He 

also states that these problems are related, when 

possible, to the de. ily li f e of the student. This 

relation i s shown b, the following problems selected 

at random from the various parts of the book. 

Problem 1 V The Economic . Value of Some 

Frui ts 

Problem XIII The Relations of Fungi to Man 

Problem XXll A Study of Some Methods of 

Plant Breeding 

The statement of the author that the problems are 

related, when -possible, to the daily life of the student 

indicates t hat the relation in s ome cases was not possible. 

This permits the statement here the.t the author, in 

selecting problems best fitted to demonstrate fundamental 

principles, in some cases found it impossible to 

present 

relation 

following 

such as would, at the same time, have a close 

to the daily life of the student. The 

problems are 

Problem mv 

Problem XJ.V . 

examples: 

The Introductory s tudy of l\Iany 

Celled Animals 

A study of Some Animal Likenesses 

and Differences and the Classification 

of Insects 
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1914, 

A Civio Biology, by George W. Hunter, 

The Macmillan Company. 

The subject matter of A Civic Biology 

is also represented in the form of problems as in 

the Essentials of Biology. There is some difference , 
however, in the nature of the problems of the two 

books. This is well shovm by a comparison of the 

problems found in Chapters IV, V, Vl, Vll, VlIl and 

lX of each text. Such a comparison follows: 

Essentials .oj Biology. ! Civic BiOlogy. 

The structure and work of 

the parts of a flower. 

What causes a plant to grow? 

A study of cross pollenation 

and some means of bringing 

it about. 

A study of fruits to discover: 

(a) their use to plants. 

(b)The mean&, of scattering. 

(0) Their protect{on from 

animals and other 

enemies. 

Ca) Relations of the ~oung 

plant to its food supply. 

(b) T:he outside conditions 

(0 ) 

( d) 

Ce) 

necessary for germination. 

V~llat the young plant does 

with its food supply. 

How a p~ant or animal is 

able to use its food SUpply. 

How a plant or animal 

prepares food to use in 

various parts of its bOdy. 
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~he economic value of s ome 

fruits. 

A study of t he factors necessary 

f or awakening the embryo within 

the seed. 

A study of some methods of 

plant breeding. 

A study of roots. 

A study of s ome of the relatio~ 

between roots and the s oil. 

Relations of buds to the 

groVling plants. 

The structure and work of 

stems. 

The study of leaves in relation 

to their environment. 

What a plant takes from the 

seil and how it get s it. 

(a) Vi"hat determines direction 

and growth of roots. 

(b) How is the root built. 

(c) How does a root abs orb 

water. 

(d) What is in the soil that 

a root might take out. 

(e) V{hy is nitrogen necessary 

and how is it obtained. 

How,when and where green plants 

make food. 

(a) How and when is moiature 

given off from leaves. 

(b) What is the relation of 

leaves to li ght. 

(0) What is made in green leaves 

in sunli ght. 

(d) Yfuat by products are i " g ven . 

off in the process. 

(e) Other functions of leaves. 
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The problems list ed. from A Civic Biolo ,;-y 

s e ~m to be more s pecific, tangible and vital t han 

tho s e f rom the 1;s s ential s of Biology. The author 

s tate s in the introduction of A Civic Biology that 

he has made an uttempt in the text to select only 

real vi tal problems that have ari s en v-d thin the 

minds of the students. He thinks, "the first 

s cience of t he secondary school, ele~entary 

biology, should be primarily t he vehicle by 

which the child i s taught to 30lve problems and 

to think stra i ght in so doing." (1) 

While t he text cont a ins a great man; 

real vit a l problems that would ~rise within the 

student s environment, it also contains many others, 

the nature of which would lead one to believe that 

t he author had s ome other guiding motive in the 

s election of the subject matter than s imply a 

deSire to meet real and vital needs of the students. 

Such problems a s the following, taken at random from 

the t ext would lead one to t hink that the author , 
also had in mind a de§ire to introduce t he students 

to the essential f acts and fundamental principles 

of the science. (1) What is division of labor? 

(2) What are the chief differences of s ome of 

the great animal groups? (3) What is the structure 

of a Single celled animal? 

Other ~roblems seem to be select ed for 

(1) page 7 
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the purpose of giving the student a conception 

of the unity of life,i.e. t he conception of the 

fundamental properties and activities of protoplasm 

that are manifested in all phenomena of life whether 

plant or animal. Following are a few of this nature. 

(1) To discover the general interrelations of green 

plants and animals. (2) To discover the functions 

of living matter. (3) To determine the general 

b iologi~al relations existing between animals and 

plants. (4) To determine what makes the off spring 

of animals and plants tend to be like their parents. 

It may then be said that Hunte'r I s A 

Civic Biology is a collection of problems and 

topics of a biological nature so selected and arranged 

as t oo give :the student a knowledge of the fundamental 

processes of the variOUS fields of biological science 

and at the s ame time, as far as possible, to present 

vital problems that have actually arisen within the 

students environment. 

S~arl: From the above exposition it 

would seem that the six texts are c~ui te similar in 

two respects. The aim of each is (1) to teach the 

principles of botany, zoology and human physiology 

,.as one science rather than three distinct ones and 

(2) to teach to the student those facts of the various 

fields of the science which,from the scientists point of 

view, are essential. 





CH.AP '::ER 11 

CRITICISMS OF THE SIX TEXT BOOKS REVIEWED 

These criticisms are to be made in the light of the 

fhree principles that underlie the organization of 

the course outlined in chapter IV. Following, in 

brief, is a statement of these principles. 

(1) The course should consist, for the most part, 

of subject matter which t he student may obtain first 

hand". 

(2) Only that subject matter should be included in 

t he course for which a fourteen year old boy or girl 

might reasonably be expec~ed to fe el a specific need. 

(3) The course should, as far as the two principles 

above will permit, include those biol~gical facts 

and id.eas which are mos:t useful and common to the 

life of the average adult intelligent citizen 

who has had no op~ortunity of completing more 

than one year of high school work. 

For a mote detailed statement and explanation 
, 

of these principles the reader is referred to chapter Ill. 

19 
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Education Department Bulletin, Syllabus 

for Secondary Schools, Biology, Albany, Hew York. 

In criticism of the course in biology as 

described in the Syllabus for Secondary Schools of 

the University of the state of New York it may be 

said in general that the point of view of the 

fourteen year old boy or girl has not been taken 

enough into consi deration. This is evidenced by 

the very !1atur! of the four aima of the course as 

well as by the content of the outline. The first 

of these aims is to give the pupil some first 

hand knowledge of plants and animais. An examination 

of the outline indicates that this I first hand 

knowledge1has been selected,for the most part, 

to best meet the requirements of the second aim, i.e. 

to best lead the pupils to an understanding (D"f some 

of the essential functions carried on by all 

living things. IFirst hand knowledge' which best 

illustrates essential funotions may not and very 

likely is not, ' in most cases, the type of subjeot 

matter whioh, from the students point of view, is 

valuable. The outline in the syllabus on the 

grasShopper and its relatives is illustrative of this. 
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"~he Gras sh opper and its Relatives. 

1. Re gions of t he body and appendages. 

a. Draw ing of the hec.d t o show comp ound 

eyes, antennae, and upper lip; 

adapt ations of mandibles for fe eding. 

b. Thorax : po s it ion, numb t.:'r and st Tuctilre 

of legs and wings ; adapt ~tions for 

locomotion; drawing of hind leg. 

o. Abdomen adapt a tions for breathing; 

drawing of several segments. 

2.Study of living grasshopper to show methods of 

locomotion, feeding and breathing. 

3. Life history." (I) 

'There are unquestionably muny things about a 

gr&s(jorrper tha t fa;,urteen year old boys and girls a.re 

eager t o know. The experiences of the writer, however, 

lead s him to feel that young people, in general, have no 

direct de s ire or specific need for such inf ormation 

as that concerning the s tructure and adapt ation of the 

appendages a~~ various region8 of the gras~oppers 

body~ An interest "in such things i s characteristic 

only of people who have ac quired the scientific 

point of view. The same criticism may be made 

'of this outline for the study of the grasshoPPEr a.s 

may be made of any other outline in the syllabus for 

the study of a plant or animal, i.e • . t he authors mn 

(1) p. 1 26 
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selecting _ubjec t mat ter nhich can best be t aught 

first hand by l aboratory ob s erva tions and a t the 

same time illus t r p-te s ome fundamental biol06ical 

~rinciples, have failed to select that which, from 

the pupils point of view, i s wort h while. And in 

so far as they have s elected that which the pupi·ls 

cons i der of no value, t hey have failed to ~ elect 

t hat w·hich. will mee t the r e (,!uirements of the very 

t wo aims t hat guided them in the selection. The 

young student who i s pushed by s ome kind of 

artificial or generic motive into making 

ob cervationi a nd conclus ions as outlined in the 

syllabus on the grasshopper will not secure first 

hand knov,-ledge, if we are to define f irst hand ~ . 

knowl:ed~e as that vvhich comes to one in connect ion 

with "a search for information gu ided by ardent 

curiosity, fertile i magination and a love of 

experimental inq~iry." (1) Futhermore the s tudent 

in connectiOnfdth .3 'ltCh a s tudy of the gr asshoppe r 

, 

or any oth e:: r form, will not be led t o the best under": 

s tanding ,of the "fundamental functions carried on 

by all living things as stated in t he s econd a im. 

"Most of us know, if Vie could think back over our 

experiences, t ha t we could never really l earn these 

so called funclamental principles until they come to 

us as an interpreta tion of s ome of our life problems." (2) 

(1) John newey, How ... ·e T~ink. 
.' 

(2) John F •. . Voodhull, Science Teaching by Projecta, 
School of Science and Mathematics,Vol. XV,No.3 • .p.2~ 
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Thio criticism is net directed at the first 

two aims mentioned. It is well that the student should 

acquire first hend knowledge about plants and animals 

and that he should have an understanding of Some of 

the es sential functions carried on by living things. 

It is ihe method used by the authors · of realizing 

these aims that are here questioned. 

~he topics included in the outline to meet 

the r equirements of the thir4 ~nd fourth aims may 

be criticised in somewhat the same way. These aims 

are as follows: (3) to teach the student something 

of the enormous ec··onomic importance to man of the 

animal and plant products. ,: an,l the ne~essi ty of 

concerving the biological resources of our country. 

and (4)·to emp~a8ize especially the essential 
-

Conditions of individual and public hea~th 

in city and state. The following topics taken from 

~he syllabus seem · to have been selected in accordance 

with theBe aims. 

Economic Importance of Seeds and Seed Products 

Important U~es of "Roots to Man 

Uses o·f stems to -Man 

Economic Importance of Leaves for Shelter, Food 

. and Medicine 
.. 

Economic Importance of Common Fruits and Common 

Plants including Weeds 

Work of National .and state· Governm~nts bearing 

on the Conservation Of National Res.ources 
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These problems are not school boy and school girl 

problems. It is true that such information as 

the important uses of roots to man or the uses of 

s tems is, in a way, rather closely related to the 

norlpal int "rests of the young student. In the study of 

the . . stem or the root of any one particular plant that 

he comes in contact with he will pe~haps desire to 

know its uses. ~he problem, however, of collecting 

information about the uses of all stems and roots 

in gen~ral is, to him, not a very vital one. It is 

the question of psychologicai vs. logical organization 

of subject matter. The logical order, which is followe4 

in the syllabus, is the result of close analysis 

and classification of a large body of relate~ 

phenomena by one v:ho has had a long experience in the 
-

~articular field. Suah a classification naturally comes 

late in the students life and is not suitable for 

young stUdents. The psychological order is the order 

in which one,who is not a spe~ialist in the field, 

might acquire the infcrmation and is consequently 

more suitaEle for use with young immature students. 

:)uch information then, as the economic im ;: or~ ance to man of 

the plant and animal products, the necessity of 
. . 

conserving the biological resources of our country, 

or the essential conditions of public health in the city 

or state should not be taught in such a logical way 

as it appears in the syllabus. 
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Such information should come incidentally l.°n connection 

with the solution of the real problems that 

the student encounters from day to day. 

Elementary Biology, by James Edward 

Peabody and Arthur Ellsworth Hunt. 

,The authors of this text. in attempting 

t'o select subject matter best illustrative 

of the' three activities of p~ants and animals 

named in the .. preface , i.e. the nutritive functions 

the reproductive functions and the relations of 

plant and o.nimals to man, have given to.o little 

cons ideration to the students point of view. This 

• 

is e,specially true of the first part of the book. 

Here,as a preparation for the study of the nutritive 

and reproductive functions of plants and animals 

the student is -given some elementary information 

concerning the composition of lifeless and living 

things. This ineludes the study of th. , 
properties of spme common elements,the 

• 

nature of compounds and mixtures. and the chemical 

composititin'and tests for the various food 

substances of plants and animals. 
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Young students who have had no training 

in science could hardly be expected to feel a 

s.pecific need or interest for such information (1) 

as listed above. It is true that they might 

enjoy the s imple experiments outlined in this part 

of the text. ~uch as the testing of foods for 

starch. grape sugar. protein, fat or mineral matter. 

':'heir enjoyment is more likely due.however, to 

a sort of passing interest in the mechanical 

manipulation than to a desire for the information 

to be obtained from the experiments. It may be 

said that experiments and observations in science 

study are of value onl~ in so far as they are made 
• 

in connection with a searoh for information fo. 

which the student feela a direct need. This point 

is to be disouSsed more at length in Chapter Ill. 

The authors in this part of the book 

are evidentally expecting students to aoquire 

knowledge, for which they at that time feel no 

specific need, in order that they may have this 

"informatioa ready for use at some future time 

when a need arides. The same may be said of various 

other parts of the text. As another illustration • 
chapter four contains some directions for laboratory 

work, the purpose " of which is tb give the student 

(1) A discussion of . t~e meaning and value of 

specifio needs and interests will be be 

found in Chapter Ill. 
" - -
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an understanding of the process of osmosis and its 

relations~o plants and animals. Preliminary to 

the, formulation of e definition for osmosis the 

student is asked to solve the following four 

problems: 

"(1) Will water go t hrough a membrane? 

(2) Will grape sugar pass through a membrane? 

(3) Osmosis in the living cell. 

(4) Will starch pass through a mambrane?" (1) 

~his is followed by a formulation of a definition 

of osmosis. The student is" then told that he 

will later find that the principles of osmOSis 

explain in a large measure the absorption of soil 

water by roots, the transfer of sap from "one part 

of the plant to anothe:qas well as the process by 

which the blood of animals obtains and gives off 

food to the various parts of the body. 

In this the student is called upon 

tO , spend much time in the solutIon of four 

problems which to him, at the time, are meaningless 

and purposeless. The informatton obtained 

thE!refroID ' is to ."be used at some fut ure time ' in 

~onnection with the study of the absorptive 

power of roots or the transfer of sap. It 

would be much 'better if such a study could be 

(1) puges 33-3'6. 
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postponed until such a time when the student, in con

nection with the ot~dy of the root or the movement 

of sap ' or the transfer of food from the blood to 

the cell, might feel a , need for information concerning 

the ~rocess of osmosis. ~his method might _ mean a saorifice 

in logical arrangement to one who desire4 to present ' 

the fundamentals of the science in the shortest apace 

possible; but such a sacrifice is desirable as long 

as it results in the arrangement of subject matter 

in harmony 'with the needs and interests of young 

students. 

The criticisms made above are by no 
. 

means applicable to all parts of the text. In fac. 

the authors,in attempting to include in the text 

much subject mutter illustrative of so~e of the 

important relations of plants and animals to the 

wellfare of man, have inserted in many of the 

chanters an abunda~ce of information which is olosely 

related to the needs of young stUdents. This is 

'.specially noticeable .in the chapters on the 
, 

, reproduction of plant~, plant propogation, ,lants 

and the'ir relation to human wel"tfare microorganisms 

and -human welfare, insects, birds, frogs, fish and 

'cre.rfish • " It is to be regrette'd that in some of 

'these ' chapters, esnecially in the last Ii ve mentioned, 
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the c on~ id e rution of the rel~tions of the organisms to mEn 

is a dde d a.t +}:e last of t l:.e chapter inste ; d of coming 

tt t he fir ~ t ~he re it ri ghtfully belcngs. As an 

ex~ mple of this t he chapter on fishes be gins with a 

study of t he r egions end appendages of the various 

kiLj ~ of f ishes and their a dapt a tions. This is followed 

by a s tudy of the adapt a tions for food getting, digestion 

and di ge stive or gans, blood and c:lrculation, r C'spiration 

and the s ens e s of fishes. In the last part of the 

chapte~ cons ideration is given to such topics as 

t he r eproduction and life history of the fish, 

ar t ificie l prop~ ~:at ion, economic importance, the 

salmon, t he codf ish a Jd the conservation of food fishes. 

It is noticeable that the chapter begins with those 

topics most f oreign to ~ he interests pf young 

people and closes with those of a closer relation. 

It would seem tha t t he reverse order might be preferable. 

The chapters mi ght 1- etter begin with"that in:formation 

in which t he ;s tudent has an immediate inter.st. In 

·connection vd th such II beginning the student I s interest , 
might be broadened vntil they will begin to feel a 

need for that subject matter which before had been 

foreign to th~it interests. 
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Introductory Biology. by Maurace A. Bigelow 

and Anna N. Bigelow. 

It would seem that the authors of this text 

also believe in inducing students to acquire subject 

matter for which they feel no need at the time of 

acquirement but for which they will feel a need later 

in the course. The facts included in the first two 

chapte'rs on the preliminary studies of the chemical 

compositio~ and characteristics and activities of 

lifeless and living things are those for which a 

student may feel a need later in the course but 

not at the beginning. Again, in the stufy o! plant 

biology as well as in the study of the frog the 

chapters on the study of structure p.ec~des those 

on the study of function. The authors of the text 

evidently feels that a student must know the 

structure before he . can understand the function. 

" He does not take into conSideration, however, the 

"fact . that the study of .. structure alone is of 

little interest to the student. . ~he student feels 

. no specific need for the study of structure and he 

cannot forsee that he will have use for 'such information 

later in 'connection with the study of functions. 

Little of disciplinary value may be said 
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tc resplt from observational and experimantal studies 

of structure or processes where such study is done 

wholly in response to generic needs such as the desire 

to ma ke a grade or to avoid the displeasure of the teacher. 

To this may be added the writets belief that facts , 
for ~hich students feel no specific need, acquired 

by means of Ertifici&l motives Bre soon forgotten, 

probably before the erri vel of the t i :.ce when such 

facts Bre to be used. "Learning t hings that are not 

immediBtel~ useful means that we temporarily load 

the memory with junk which will be a present inoumbrance 

and, before the time for using it srrives, will have 

been unloaded~ (1) 

As a whole the information contained within 

the text, especially within the last four chapters, 

represents those biological facts and ideas a knowledge 

cf which would be very useful in the daily life of 

the a~erage citizen. This accomplishment seems to 

have been the author's main purpose in the preparation of 

. the text. Provided each student could acquire these facts 

in t he course of a year's study and provided he would 

remember them and make use of them after the completion 

" of the cours e~ , the text would 1;>e an ideal one. However, 

When one take. 'into consideration the fact that much of 

t he subject matter f or the most part ,satisfies 110 specifio 

(1) Charte'rs Theory of 'Teaching. p. 174 " . 
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needs of the student, it becomes questionable whether 

a teacher, however skillful, might expect the student to 

acquire such facts, much less remember them and use them 

later in life. 

The Hunter Biologies, (Elements of Biology, 

Essentials of Biology, A Civic Biology), by George W. Hunter. 

As has been stated the selection and organization 

of the subject matter of the first of these books, the 

Elements of Biology, seems to be based upon a desire 

on the part of the author to present the fundamental 

principles and facts of the various fields of botany, 

zoology and physiology and especially to 'present them 

in such an organized way as to give the student a con

ception of the basic principles Underlying all 

phenomena of I if e·. The author I s a tt ent ion is thus 

focused., throughout -the text, upon teaching the subject 

.. rather "~ han upon teaching .fourteen year old boys 

·and girls the thiings they aught to know; unless it 

. may be said t .hat the· fundamental principles and 

·.:facts of the s .cience ar'e the things ' that such students 
" need to know., "The trouble wi~h most of thes~ so called 

'fundament~i princi:ple~1 is that they are never again 

met with either in ·school ar life, and the .J: 
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majority even of enli ghtened men get on very well without 

ha ving ever heard of them, or, having heard, they have 

for gotten them because they did no t prove to be 

fundament al to anything . A principle which occurs, or 

is likely t o occur, s o often that one cannot f or get it, 

is fundamental, and few others need be considered." (1) 

From Mr. Wo odhull's point of view it would seem that 

the author ha s included in this text much information 

that fir s t year hi gh s chool s tudehts have no need for 

and on the 'ot her hand the-t he has f a iled to include 

much information about plants and a nimals that i s 

wotth while f or them to know. 

I n the s econd of the s e books, the Essentials 

of Biolo gy, s ome i mprovement has been made in that the 

author has given more consideration to the heeds and 

interest s of students. Some of the subject matter 

contained in t h e Elements of Biology has been omi tted-:' 

f r om this text s uch as t he charact eristics of the , -

pteridophytes, bryophytes, and thallophytes, because of 

-i tsunsui tabili ty to the need s of students. It is 

al s o noticeable that much information closely related 

to th ~ students' interests is included i n t he sec ond 

text that does not -appear in the first. As a whole, however , 
the Same sub j ect matt er has be en incorporated into the 

two. The greate s t differenc e in t he two lies in 

(1) Woodhul_l, J.F., Chairman of the Committee on 

General Science of the N. E.A. -

Scienc e , Vo1.n;I~0. 1034, p. 601 
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the method of presentation used in each. 

In the Es sentials of Bi610gy an i;~1prOVc. ment 

i s made in the method of pre s entation over that used 

in t he f ermer text in that the subject mat t er is 

presented in t he form of problems. This is an w.xcellent 

improvement, especially so when the problems happen to 

be real boy and girl problems, dealing with the phenomena 

closely related to their ei'eryday lives. A large 

number if not the majority of these problems, however, are 

not of this nature. In Chapter III an attempt will be made to show 

that little is to be gained by students in connection with 

the solut ion of problems which to them are not real problems. 

In t he third of these books, ~~ Civic Biology, 

the author has attempted especially to make an improvement 

in hi s' sele.tions of problems. According to his statement 

in the introduction he has attempted to include in this 

book only real vital pr~blems that have arisen within the 

minds of the students. Consequently the book seems to 

be well adapted for ' use as a text for first year high 

" school s tUdents. ~h e problems are,for the most part, 
.. 

· those that a young student might desire t 0 solve. It 

. is to be re gretted, h~wever, that the author, in his 

.. fear of omi tt ing some of the fundamental principles , 

has allowed ~i~s~lf to include within the t ext some 

problems the close relation of which to 'the students· 

interests and every day experiences is to be questioned. 

The following pr'obl~ms taken from the text · are inficative 





of this: 

Jhat are the chief differences of some of the great 

animal groups? 

What is division of labor? 

In what does it res~lt? 

What is the struoture of a single celled animal? . 

It is due to the inolusion of such problems as these 

that the suitability of the book as a guide fo~ a 

first ·· year high sohool biology cours e may be questioned. 

Summarl: The above critioisms are not made for the 

purpose of supporting a contention that t hese books are 

unworthy of use in the gigh schools. The six books are. 

all of thew ' good ones. -, .. Their wide use in the high sohools ' 

of thi.scountry 1:ae indicative of thiS. The oriticisms 

have been 'made to point out that the authors of these books 

have not taken fully into consideration certain prinoiples 

which, from the wrlte!s point of yiew. are important ones 

and which serve as the basis of the organi~atio~ of the 

courte in biolqgy that appears in Chapter IV of this 

theSiS. T}~ese prino.iples are to be stated and disou.se' 

. in tl1e ·follow1ngchapter. 





CHArTER III 

STAT~~~T Q! PRINCIPLES 

Three r r1nciples are here proposed as a 

basis ' for a biology course for first year high 

school students. It is suggested that these principles 

may be the meahs of escaping the criticisms made 

above of biology courses. They underlie the selection 

and crganiza~ion of the subject matter of the couJrse in 

biology that appears in outline form in the following 

chapter and are as follows: 

(1) The covrse should consist.for the most part. 

of subject matter Which the student may obtain first 

hand. 

(2) , Only that subject matter should b2 included for 

Which a fourteen year old boy or girl might reasonably 

be expected to feel a specific need. 

(3) The course should, as far as the two principles 

above will permit, inolude those biological facts and 

ideas which are most useful and common to the life of 

,~he average adult intelligent citizen who has had no 

, opportunity of c'ompleting more than one year of high 

school worlr. 

36 
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~her e i s noth i ng jew or unusua l about t he 

fir s t principle mentioned. All modern science tea ching 

stands ·for the obtaining of information first hand. 

~uch a basis for science teaching serve s two cons iderations: 

(1) It i s an assurance that t he s tudent will 

get the proper conceptions of the f acts s tudied ,",h en 

such conceptions ar e bas ed upon the s ens e impressions 

received f rom a direct contact witht the objective 

reali ties '"; i t h which the s c ience deals. 

'2) It has been cla i med that the obt a ining 

of infoTr;1ation ::irst hand and the for i, .ation of int ellectual 

internret a tions basei thereupon affords a disciplinary · 

tra ining that is especially fitted to promote s ound 

citizenship. Maurice A. Bi gelow summarizes this di sciplinary 

value of the s tudy of biology a s follows, "The di s ciplinary 

value of the 8tudy of zoology, as indeed of any other 

SCience, is found in t hat it may contribute to the 

development of the scientific attitude of mind, by 

directing various mental processes such as those 

involved in s cientific observing, clas s ifying facts. 

ressoning on the bas is of demonstrated facts, exercising 

jUdgment and discriminations, and learning to appreciate 

"demonstrat ed kpowledge." (1) '::'here need only to be pointed 

out and discussed here certain fallicies that have arisen 

in the minds of biology teachers in connection with a 

failure to recognize the limitations of this so called 

disciplinary valueoi the study of biology. 

(1) Loyd and Bigelow, The Teaching of Biology, p. 244 
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In the fjrst place t he value of biology as 

a disciplinary study is limited by the interests of 

the students. It i s characteristic of the great majority 

of biology courses that the students are led t o acquire, 

for t he mo s t "art , first hand il1format ion in which they 

he ve no interest end for which they feel no specific .need. 

7he teacher who fe els t hs t it is posEible to force young 

s tudentS int o acquiring such information by means of 

scientific observations and experiments and thereby to 

direct their minds into those mental processes which 

may best contribute to the development of a scientific 

attitude -of mind is laboring under a misconception. We 

must not deceive ourselves . into thi~king that students, 

in performing such laboratory work which, from their point 

of view, is of no value, go through those desirable logical 

process es of thinking that we may have in mind. It is 

here contended that in such eases the desirable forms of 

thought are not experienced at all but, instead, the 

student acquires his information by mere feats of 

memory; an acquirement which neither affectis the ju~gment 

or character o~ the pupil nor remains long with him as 

permanent or useful knowledge. 

The real scientific attitude or real scientific 

think~ng is ~heracterized by a search for truth guided 
-

by It ardent curiosity, fertile imagination and a love 

of e~erimental inquiry." (1) This attitude can be 

(1) John Dewey, How We Think. 
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assumed only by one who really feels a specific need 

for the information sought. We should not expect 

students in the laboratory to assume this attitude or 

to think scientifically unless we are attempting to guide 

them in a search for something that they really w~nt. ' It 

wculd seem then that we shculd expect our teaching of 

bi ology t 0 result in the stuc1 ent s acquirIng scientific 

habits of t hinking only in so far as we teaoh them the 

things for -which they feel a specific need. 

The value of biology as a ~iscipline is 

further limite. by some facts that investigators have 

recently brought to light, facts which prove that there 

is a psychological fallacy involved in thinking that 

an acquired ability to do one kind of work may become 

available for other forma of mental activity whioh 

we may call by the same general name. Even if the 

student acquires that subject matter in 'the laboratory 

for which he feels a specifio need,the ability ' of 

t~inking and reasoningpastered in its acquirement 

'may not thereby become available for the acquirement of 

other information that he may desire to obtain iater 

'in 1,ife. AocQ.rd,ing to Thorndike (1) it may beoome available 

only in. so , far as th~ new situation later in life 

corresponds in subject matter and proceedure to the 

situation in the laboratory, provided the student recognize. 

( 1) · ~horndl }::e's. P 'n . les of fT' __ :n, c~p ~ eaohing, Chapter rt'. 
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and feels the similarity. 

?hese limitations then are necessary to be placed 

upon the fir st principle ment ioned, if the cours e i s to 

re sult in an ability to t hink scientifically. As has 

been pointed out the first hand information selected 

for the c curse must be limited to that which meets 

specific needs or interests of the students. Futhermore 

it must be obtained by ordinary methods. The methods cf 

tho~ght used in the classroom must be those that are 

directly applicable to the everyday problems of life. 
, 

':-he laborat ory technique and proceedure must be that 

which has not become so perfected and refined as to be 

materially unlike the surrorndings o-f the student outside 

of school. 

As will be pointed out later) these limitations 
-

have really been placed upon the selection of the first 

hand subject matter for this course. The course has been 

subjected to these limitations, however, not for the 
, 

purpose of insuring the acquirement by students of 

'habits of proper thinking • Disci~linary training is, 

as an end in its~lf, too indefinite and evasive. 'wVe are 

. not even sure when we have been successful in its acquirement. 

~herequirements for disciplinary training have been 

mentioned and discussed here merely for the purpose 

of pointfng out a fortunate coincidance, i.e. the 
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limi tations on the selection of subject matter, which 

s eem. to be neces sary for the best dieciplinary 

tr~ini n~ cr e exactly t he limit ations that ha ve been 

impo3ed upon the s election in order to accomplish 

t he real purpo s e~ of thi s course, which purposes 

are t ~ be brought out in the discus sions of the 

second and third principles. 

According to the s econd principle this COurse 

cont c. ins only th:o. t subject ma t t er fO J' which the student 

mi ght rea sonably be expected to f€el a specific need. 

It i s to be pointed out here, the meaning of specific 

need, t he advant age s t h&t may r e sult from selecting 

only that which satisfies specific needs, and s ome 

of the · difficulties encountered in such a selection. 

l'Vhen a student desires to acquire certain 

information because of some 

peculiarity of the information 

itself that attracts hi s attention 

, we may s ay he ha s a specific need 

.Meaning of 
3pecificNeed 

.and Speci~ 
Merest 

.:for i)l" a specific int~rest in that particular subject , 

matt er. Such needs. and interests are called epecifio 

to destinguish them from those that are generic. (1) 

We may s ay a student has a generic need or interesj 

in a thing ' when he desires to know about it , not 

(1) Compare with the diecus sion of s pecific 

and generic ' motives in Charter's ..iie·t-liaaS' ''of 

Teaching, pp. l66- 170. 
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because the information itself commands his attention 

but because he fears punishment or desires °a grade or 

is eager for approbation. This latter type of need is 

here called generio because it may be a need that the 

, 

s tudent may have for a great variety oi . f c..:.cts. 0 0 • There 

is no necessity here of making an exact distinction 

need and interest. (1) Suffic e to say that 'wherever 

specific int ere st is felt there must be also present 

a specific need and vice versa. 

.between 

a 

We must not confuse specific needs and intere~ts 

with those superficial pass ing interests which are due 

to an idle fleeting kind of curiosity. Such interests 

encourage very little acti~ty and effort on the part 

of the student. Nhan we cater to this kind of interest 

our teaching becomes mere entertainment and superficial 

amusement. By specific interest s we mean those that 

produce eagerness for some definite attairrment and which 

prompts the student into devising some definite method 

of reaching that attainment. 

Neither should we confuse specific needs 

.. wi th those needs the "student may have for certain 

information in preparation for future work. The teacher 

.. may feel that the student needs to know certain things 

that will be, ~f ~alue to him in connection with future 

courses to be taken in the high school or university. 

(I) The difference between need and interest is 

discussed. in Charter's Methog.s ;,)I Teaching, p.162. 
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~he student,however,may feel no such need and for that reason 

they cannot be called specific. 

r:ith these limit ations put upon the meaning 

of specific interests and needs it becomes clear that, in 

attempting to organise a course containing only subject 

matter for which students might reasonably be expected 

to feel a specific need, we are not s~mply following 

the studentd lead in a blind and haphazard way. The 

co ':rse . attempts to follow the larger and broader interests 

of the studfnts. As will be pointed out later, the purpose 

is not 's olely to meet r-resent neeo.s and to satisfy 

present interests, but also as well to give the stUdent 

at the srme time, th8t information which will be most 

useful to him in later life. 

There are two advantages that may result from 

teaching where the subject matter taught 

• 

is selected in accordance with specific 

needs and specific interesta. 

Advantages of 
RecOgnizing
SpeCific Heeds 

First, such teaching tends to keep alive that spirit 

of inquiry which may be said to be , so common 

with young peopTe and so rare with adults. 

Futhermore it insures' a cont~nuance of 

'mental alertness which, again, is so 

Interest as 
an end in

itself -

characteristic of young studemts. AlPerson's success in 

after life depends . much upon the interssts he has which 

encourage . within him initiative and which leads him 

to attempt variOUS activities and to acquire various 

kinds of knowledge. By 8'11 means care should be t 'ake.n 
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to exclllde from the high school any subject matter • 
the study of which , is likely to destroy the very foundation 

of successful living. 

Second, by availing ourselves of the opportunity 

of taking advantage in our teeching of the 

students needs and interests we insure the 

acquirement of certain ends with the 

Interest 
as a ._-

means 

least waste of time and energy. As has been pointed 

out above, one important aim of this course is 

simply.to develop broad and lasting interests. Another 

aim brought o~t in the third prinCiple, which is 

yet to be discussed, is ~ 84m to put the student 

in po sueGsion of information which will be most 

useful to him as a citizen. The principles of 

the course necessitate a close relation tb the 

existing needs of the students .of all information 

that is selected for its usefuUness. The 

necessity of this r elation is not for the sole 

purpose of developing lasting interests, but as 

well for the purp~se of economiiing time and 

energy in 'the acquirement of such information • 
. 

In acquir~ng information students are at the 

mercy of ~he irinterests. Such interests must 

be gi~en some consideratio~ if we expect the 

quickest and most thorough results of our 
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te~ching. If interests be ignored. 1.e. if. by 

means of artificial or generic needs, students 

are induced to acquire information in which they 

have no specific interest, two results may be 

expected. First, the student will very likely give 

to the work just as little attention as possible. 

There is thus a failure to obtain the maximum 
, 

efficiency. Second, the student will soon 

forget the facts mastered. Should we expect 

him tO,long remember them when they have no connection 

with any need that he has ever felt, and possibly 

not connected with any experience that he has 

ever had? 

Difficulties are always to be encountered 

i~ .connection With en attempt to Difficulties 
-

limit the ~electlon of t .he subject matter 

to that which meets the needs of the students. In 

the fir s t place it is not always possible to . 
tell in advance whet the specific needs of the 

students are. Often they are Self evident. The - . 
. ' students' aotions and attitude betray,., his desire . 

t~ obtain information about certain things. On 

the other ' hand th~ student's' needs maybe potential. 
. . 

. " 

He may not be awa re of thaD! imtil we p(iln~ them out. 

He th~n, pOsSibly . . for the first1 time, feels the need. 
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There &re no wules to guide one in a search for those 

things in which students have s'!'edific needs either 

active or potential. It is a matter of common sense 

and experience with young people. Any teacher , 

who has during childhood , ex~erienced those things 

thl? t the ordinary child experiences , and who has 

been in his teaching connected long enough with 

young people to get their point of view and to 

acquire & better understanding of the contents and 

abilities of their minds, ought to be able to decide 

with a f a ir degree of accuracry what will be of interest 

-and what will not. But in all cases many mistakes 

will be made. On~of o th~ O purpos~s of teaching thi~ 

course at the University HighSchool . is -to 

discover and profit by such mistakes. 

In the second place students have a 

great °many s "ecitio needs and interest s, so many 

that a difficulty is often envolved in selecting 

those tha t are 'mos~ valuable for the purposes 

of the course. Where a variety of interests are 

oat hand tl10se should be selected for use which 

meet the follo"\\'-ing tbree conditions; (1) the 

need should be as intense as possible, (2) the 

need Sh~~. , ;08 far 80S poss i ble, be felt pi every 

membe~ of the class and (3) the need should 
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b& for that type of information which may be 

considered us eful to the &verage citizen. 

A third difficulty arises in connection 

with t.he f act that students of the same age do 

not always have similar interests 8,nd needs. That 

which s atisfies a need of the majority of the class 

may not satisfy every member. Such students, of 

course, who ao net feel a ne ed for that which meets 

t he needs of the greater number of the class must 

be considered an exception and must be ~t.reated. - ~, 

as such. 

According to the third princi -ple the 

ceurse should, as far as the first two prinCiples 

will perfu it, inolude those biological facts and 

ideas which are useful to the life -of the 

average adult intelligent citizen who has l:a d 

no opportunity of completing more than one year 

of high school work. By useful is meant here 

thF.t which has a close relation - to some 

real neeCl of life,·whether aesthetic, ethical or 
\ 

utilitarian. It must be borne in mind, however 
- " 

thRt not all useful informati~n is su~table to 

- be taught "in ' this course. To be suitable for 
J 

thFt purpose it tr:Iust, in addition to -being 
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useful to the &verage citizen, be clos ely related 

to some present specific needs of the students. It 

mu~t also be, for t he most part, that type of 

infC'rm~.tion thElt may be taught first hand. It 

may be well here to consider some of the important 

types of useful biological information and to 

decide which of these tynes are best suited to 

meet the requirements of this course. 

r A general ac~uaintance with 

the common ~lants and animals of 

the community in which one lives 

may be --~tdd to be very--us-efli @ . 

i nfo~j..o.n.·-- .- i'or._ .t; he_ ... ~_y.erage---ertr£en. 

An aC Quaintance 
WTth 12lants and 

animals -

Those who 

8cguire a store of such information are t'hereby 

more capable of ,ppreciatingthe world in which 
-

they live and of finding satisfaction in living_) 

Information of this type meets all the reqUirements 

that have be~n named for this course. Such 

infor~ation i~ useful. It meets the specific 

needs of the students. It may also be obtained .. 
ft 1'st h '3.nd. \ 

HO'..,-ev.er, two criticisms are commonly made 

of the inclusion of such information as t hts in 
.' 

hieh sc.hool biology courseS.. In the fi1'st . place 
-

it 1s claimed ~h~t ~ su~h information ' is more 
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8 11i t o.ble for the natllre s tudy work of the -.element &ry 

sdhoe l s . ~h i 8 i s true, to some extent. However, 

the stu~ent s ~re net receiving such informRtion 

forn DDture study work in the element ar y schools 

Gt the pre s ent time. ~he hi gh school teacher 

must plan his COUTee to meet the conditions that 

exi s t rather than to meet conditions th~t he 

woul d live to see exist. If the teacher, then, 

desires the student to le&7e his course in biology 

'.~' i t h an aC ~ lw int ance ,of ' common pl ants and. animals 

it is ~ecessary that he include within the couree 

much informat~on of thi s type. 

Another criticism often made of the t 7aching 

of snch infoTr.1etion in high school biology courses 

i 9 that too much attention to such popular studies 

may lee d to n conception of plants and animals 

as ~t atic. ' formal and changeless objects. This is 

the uonception that ·the student is apt to get 

from field studies in which he merely learns the 

names of inte:(esting plants and animals. The more 

~esirable attitude for the student to take towards 

a plant or an antmal is that it is a " center of 

activities, physica l and chemicel, that it is a seat of 

struggle ~nd: response to the factors of ,its enVironment, 

interna l ana e::x:ternal, and that its .form and structure 
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are not h ing more or les s than ~ record of these motions and 

changes, cnd 8. . r:1ea8Ure of their forces end. directions." (1) 

It is then d.esir~ble ~o include within 

this course as much information as possible that 

will give the students an ac quaintnnce with the 

cornmon animals and ple.nts of their environment 

but t 0 limit such infor!!1 ~!.t ien to that which will 

tenfl to fester the point of view that emphasizes 

the 2ctive life of plants and. anime.ls. 

A second tYre of informatic# that may 

be considered useful to the average ' ~ fund_ental laws 
~ t, ~ of animal an'd'""P!ant 

citizen isAa knowle~ge and behavior 

appreci ation of some of~ the 

fund..nental laws underlying the phenomena -of life 

with which he comes in daily contact. Such 

would. include a knowledge of (1) the fuu.damentcl 

physiological processes of pl~nts and animals, (2) 

the methods 'of reproduction, sexual and asexual, 

and their significance, (3) the more commtn 

f Ectors of embryonic development, (4) the interreiations 

of plants [:.'\nd animal-s, (5r the adaptations ' of plants B.nd 

an.imalst·o their" envil'o.nr.1ent, t~~ . variation,(7) heredity, 

and (8) the fo~ces of o~ganic evolution.l Such 
" 

inforrnatiOnthOWever,studie~ as ~uch, wo~ld · not 

meet the needs ' of young stUdents. It is the 

(1) Loyd a.nd J.3igelov{, The Teaching of Biology, p.lOS 
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pur,ose of this course to give the students as fiUC.'11 of t' . D J.S 

information a s poss~bly cart be given incidentelly 

i:q. connection with the study of those problems 

in ",,:hich they have an im."Iled'i ate interest. Information 

of this kind, which cannot be fo'Un~ in any wr; y to 

be relateo 
I to the stuoents needs, must be omitted 

from the course. Futhermore, information of this 

type, wr.ich cannot be obtained by the most 

ordinary methods of thought and with the use of 

the simpler , less complicated laboratory 

s:ppsratt~ S [' ~a equipment must be omitted for reasons 

st ated in the- first ~ part of.this chapter. ' 
, 

It is readil~ to be seen that the 

stud.ents of thi s cou.r s e will not get what is 

of.ten called a . f a. ir and well proFortioned 

view of the various fields of biological 

science. It is not necessary that they 

should.. It .must be ' borne \~ in mind that 

. the course is not an a~tempt to teach biological 

sc ienc~ ~ 'but rather an attempt ,to teach students 

those thing~ ' of' b'iology that they need to know. 

Those £actsmay be 

co~s-id.~red ' useful which, -t .hest:t,zdent 

'might obtain ·: from· a study Ch.ieflY of 

Facts ~f 
evo.1ution 

the morphology of ' & series of plants 'and animals 

" 
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'"' 

selecte~ bec~use of their illustration of the 

~y~cthetic n l ~rogressive s teps of evolution • . A 

cc~rs e, t ~ s e~ TI~ on 8nc~ f~cts and consisting of 

Ci review of the ~lp!1."t 9 l'!t'! unimE:.l kingdom froIL 

the lovler forms throu~h s gr~ducl incress ing 1 comn exity 

cf fcr!ns to the higher enimals snd -plants, serve 3 tc 

~!~e L well fc~n1ed belief in the theory of evoluti o ~ . 

:',: ~ i :ltere s ts of young peon~e of first ye ?- r high 

s che cl Cige ond fer t hat rea ~on may be here dropped 

fror;;. f~<rtheT consider2tion. .More advanced course~ 

in zoology or ~otBny, given in the second, : third or 

fourth y e ~ r of high school work, might well contain 

some work of t his nature. 
;y 

v-<-"" 

Finally some consideration ~ be 

given to those biclo~ical facts ~l1d'ideas which 

a re valuable to the average citizen 

because of their economic relatiQns ~ 
. ~;. ... ~~ . 

to the welfare -of man) The ~ore recent 

Facta of 
economIC 
importance 

text books ·of elementary botany and zoolOgy are 

giving considerabl~ attention to this phase of 
. , 

biology teadhing.. There ~ re two dang~ts ~n this, 

In the first -place . a selection .. of that information 

'which is ~'£ . greatest economio importance . may 

someti~es re~ult .in . the selection of .~h~ t which 

cannot be taught first hand. This is ' well . 

illustrated in th~ study · of insects. Tll.9.ae insecta 





t~c t e re srs t im~ortant econo~ic ally &~e often 

~i+' f ic ult 1:.0 c ollect 'in snfficient numbers to 

s~~vly a cl a ss for s t u~y. Fnt hermore snch form~ 

:;'::;Tally h,-lve life hi 3torie '3 too complic tited to be 

wor1 r e .l out i:1 their natur~l habitats by amat eV.r 

ob se r·,ers . 

I n the seconi place that which is of 

gre Gtest econo~ic imTertance tc the race may 

net be of greetest interest . to the young student, 

or, i :1 other word_s, a s tud ent s interest s in an 

crganLnn are net e lwlO'Ys oetermined by , their economic 

rel ations. ~ome would begin the study at birds 

with c.. consiiteretion of their b.eneiici&l and · 

~estructive relations to crops . All young students 

a're intereste" in birds. Their interests however 

do not begin with the economic aspects of the 

s'Ubject. They are interested in birds simply because 

'birds e re living cre&tures in their environment tha t 

they ha ve seen -and wondered about always. 





CHAPTER IV 

OUTLINE OF COURSE 

Pond Life (Cat-tail Pond) September and October 

1. Insects of Cat-tail Pond. 

A. Field w'ork,,:;, Preparation of a collection 

of pond insects by each student. 

1. Predaceous diving beetle. 

2. Giant water beetle. 

3. Whirligig ,beetle. 

4. Back swimplers. 

5. l'iater boatsmen, 

6. Giant water bug. 

7. ;.7ater scorpion • 

8. Damsel fly and larva. 

9. Dragon fly and ,larva. 

. B. A study, by means of field and laboratory 

observations, class 1iBCussions and readings, of each 
• 

of these insects; the study of each including a 

consideration of (1) habitat, (2) food, (3) adaptations 

toenvironrnent including relation to other forms of 
\ 

animal and plant li~e, (4) economic relations, Co} 

habi-ti:s and functions, and (6) life history • 

. 54 
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Pond Life(continued) 

11. The Pond Snail (Lymnaea) • 

A. Movements of the snail. 

1. Methods of locomotion. 

a. Possible relation of muscular 

. contractions on under surface of 

foot to movement on a plane 

surface. 

b. Relation of change in specifio 
. 

gravity to movement up and 

down through the water. 

c.- Relation of mucous threads 

to movement through the water. 

B. Respiration of snails • 

C. Food of snails ; mouth parts. 

D. The snail an example of hermaphroditic animals. 

E. Eggs: time ~eposited; where deposited; time 

required for development of eggs i~to young 

snails. 

F. Enemies of the pond snail. 

G. The snalls ability to resist droughts and cold 

weather. 

H. Variability of snails in general end its 

signific~nce. 

I. Relation of snails to ~ussels, clams, oysters 

and slugs. 
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Pond life (continued) 

J. Behavior of the snail. 

1. An experiment to shol'"i that snai~ 

have a memory, i.e. imtel1igenc •• 

2. Nature of reflexes and ins tincts. 

- 3. Definition of intelligence. 

4. Difference between instinctive action 

and intelligent action. Examples. 

5. Difference between intelligent actions 

and rational actions. Examples. 

Ill. The Water Spider (\}olomedes sexpunctatus L 
A. Differences between spiders and insects. 

B. Breathing organs. 

C. Pos iti on of eyes. 

D. Spinnerets. 

E. lPood. Method of capturing prey. 

F. Hests. 

G. Egg laying. 

H. Care of young. 

I. Some relatives of the water spider. 

1. The orb weavers. 

s. The tunnel weavers. 

3. Tarantulas . 

4. Harves tmen. 

5. Ticks. 

6. Mites and chi ggers. 

7. Scorpions. 
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Pond Life (continued) 

IV. Cat-tail Pond Plants. 

A. ~he pond weed ( potamo geton sp.) 

1. Distribution. 

2. Provisions of the plant for pollena tion, 

s eed formation, s eed di s~ersal, resisting 

currents and obtain i ng the maximum 

sunli ght. 

3. An experiment t o prove t hat the pond weed 

gives off oxygen into the surrounding water 

when the sun i s shining. 

4. Preparat ion and properties of oxygen. 

5. An experiment to prove tha t carbon di~xide 
'---" 

is ab s orbed by the plant f rom the water in 

which it grows. 

6. Prepar e_ti on and properties of carbon- dCoxide. 

7. A te s t f or s t arch i ~ the pond ~eed lea d. 

8. Photosynthesis. Readings and class 

di scussions. 

9. -Digestion in plants. Demonstration of the 

effect of dias tase on starch by means of 

the iodine and Fehling's solution test. 

10. Sn experiment to prove that the pond weed 

gi ves off carbon --1Coxide while in the 

dark. 

ll~ Respiration in the pond weed. Readings and 

di scus sions. 

12. Experiment s with germinating seeds to 

illustrate respiration. 
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Pond Life (continued) 

13. Absorption by means of the roots 

of the pond weed. 

a. Examination of roots f9r root 

hairs. 

b. Demonstration of osmosis to 

illuotrate the function of the 

root hairs. 

c. Synthesis of proteide and fats 

in the pond weed. 

B. The wat er smart weed(polygonum acre}. 

Habits of growth. Provisions for prptection 

:f'rom grazing animals ar:d from the stamping 

of animals that come to the edge of the 

pond to drink. Provisions for propagation 

by means of underground reototocks and floating 

seeds. 

C. The oat-tail (thpha latifolia), 

v. In;berrelations of the fllants and Animals-of Cat-tail Pond. 

A. FactorS i~rhich control the amount of plant 

and animal life iri -the pond. 

""'"' 1. Percent of carbon-iie-,0xide in the water. 

The percentage remains constant as e/ 

result of: 

a. _ the absorption of carbon-- di:::'oxide 

from the water by means of plants. 

b. the supplying at carbon- di~oxide ...... 

t?, the water by means of the respira.tion . 





Pond Life (contimued) 

of animels and the decay of dead 

animal and plant life. 

2. Percent of oxygen in'the weter. The 

percentage r ( mains constant as a result of: 

a. The r emovel of oxygen from the water 

as e result of the re spiration of 

of plants end animals and of 

oxidation processes. 

b. The supplying of oxygen to the water by 

means of photo synthesi s in plants 

and a s a result of the mechanical 

stirring of t he water by winds. 

3. ~he supply of sunlight. 

4. ~he supply of animal foods ( starch, sugars, 

fats, proteids). ~he pond weed's contributions 

to the life of the p end by means of its 

absorption of chemical substance' from the 

soil of the bed of the pond and t he convertion 

of t hem into foods of various kinds. 

5. Temperature. 

VI. Metabolism'in Animals. (Readings and Class DiscUss ions.) 

A. Dependence of animals upon plants for their 

supply of foods. 

B. Role of oxygen in metabolism. Combustion and 

respiration. 

C. Conservation of energy. 
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Pond Life (continued) 

VII. A Struggle for Existance and the Survival Of-,.the Jli ttest 

in Cat-tail Pond. 

A. Animals and plants have a ten~ancy to r eproduce 

ina geometri cal ratio t a ci illustrated by: t he 

number of e ggs l aid yearly by the pond snail, 

dragon fly and leopard frog or by the number of · 

seed formed each season by the cat-tail plant. 

B. Some of the checks upon the rapidity of reproduction 

of the animals and plants of the p6n!~. 

C. The total number of each specie. ' in the pond 

from ye~ r to year remains approximately 

the - same. 

D. Necessity for a struggle for existance ~n the 

pond. 

n. Survival of the fittest. 

_ E. CharleS Darwin and the t~eory of natural selecti~ • 

. F. The mutation theory. 

G. Criticismg of thes e theories. 

H. How the pond weed may have become adapted 

to the environmetlt in which' it growa • 

.. .. 
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stream Life (October) 

A. Field Work. Collection fo water insects, fish, 

crayfish, mussels and fish found in a small stream. 

B. Preparation of aquaria in the laboratory for 

rearing t he ani~als collected. 

C. Preparation of a list of all water plants obseryed, 

arranged in a table with column headings as follows: 

1. Harne. 

2. Grows where(that is in 1,-vhich of the pOSitions examined). 

3. Depth ' of wate~ 
. 

4. Growth habit (erect o~ trailing, simple or branched, 

stemless, leafless, etc.L 

D. List of all water ailirnals obse,rved, arranged in a 

table \,,'i th column headings as follows: 

1. Name-

2. Lives where. 

3.Depth of water where found. , 

4. Food. 

5. Methods of locomotion .. 

6. Remarks. 

E. Careful study o~ the habitat, food, adaptations to 

environment, e90nomic relations, habits and life history 

of ~ach of ~he following: 

1. The ~a~dice fly. 

2'. The "horse fly E.nd its relatives, the bot fly , 
~ ' 

the house fly and the blue bottle. (1) 

(1) '1rhe horse fly larvae were founci in the quiet waters' 

of the strea at ~ t,l1is ,time of the year. 
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3. '1'he mos qui t~ 

4. The musseJ. 

5. Creek fishes. 

Careful study of the following: 

a. The common bull head ( lmei urus nebu1o:.3is) • 
b. ~he common sunfish (iupomatis gibbosus) • 

c. r.::he common sucker ( eatostomus comrnersoniil 

d. The send darter. 

Recognition of the following: 

a. mhe channel cat (Ic~a1urus punctatus). 

b. yellow ca~ (lmeiurus nata1is). 

c. The rock bass (Amb1o~lites rupestris), 

d. Crappie (eomoxis annu1aris). 

e. The blue gill (.epo~is pa11idus). 

f. The calico bsssC'amoxis sparoides). 
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Brook Life (November and December) 

1. Field Work on ~uarty Brook. (1) 

A. An exemination of the general physiographic 

featu'res of the stream f'rom its origih to its 

outlet. (2) In connection with the fi eld work 

the students were cautioned to look for the 

following: 

1. Origin of stream. 

2. 'Sources of water supply. 

3. Course followed by the stream from , 

origin to outlet. 

, . Nature of the _anks of t he stream • ... 

5. Changes in the bed of the stream from 

the origin to the cutlet. 

11. Class Work Work of the stream. 

A. The mission of the stream- to reduce Quarry 

Hill to base level • 

. B. Transportation by the stream. 

1. Getting a load. 

a. Mechanical suspension. 

b. Solution • 

. ' .. 
.. (1) A small, perennial, spring :t;ed brook beginning with ' 

a ravine on"the side of Quar ry Hill, thence winding 

through ~ lOW' :field ' and finally emptying into the Hinkson • . 
" (2) Som,e . attention to phys~ographic featur.es seem to be . 

here necesse:~y-. 
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Brook Life (continued) 

2. Carrying a load. 

a. By direc t impact of current. 

b. By frivtion of bottom water. 

c. "By means of moving currents. 

C. Preparation for transpirat ion- weathering. 

. 

1. ':.'he work of the atmosphere as an a g.ent 

in weathering • 

2 . Chemical work. 

3. Work of water. 

4 . ';iork of animals end plants • 

D. Corresion. 

E. Deve·lopment of the st ream. 

1. Gulley stage. 

2. Developing and widening into a ravine. 

3. Fo~ation of falls and pot-holes. 

4. Depo s its at base of hill. 

Ill. Field Work. A Collection and Study of the Plant and 

Animal Life found in Sunny Pools along the Stream. 

A. Pond scum (§pirogyra sp.). 

B. Flat worms (elcnaria Sp.) • 

c. Isopods (Isopoda sp .) • 

D. Snails (Il.ymnaea sp) • 

E. Hydra . ("ydra virdis) • 

IV. Class ' I'iork. Providing o.nd. preparing aquaria in the 

Laboratory fo t the above Animal s and Plants. 
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Brook Life (continued) 

v. Pond Scum (Ipirogyra sp.). 

1. structure,- ~ imple unbranched threads 

tan ,led together into a mat. 

B. ~~ thods of growth,- t hreads or filaments 

increase in length in the sunshine. 

C. Propogation and reproduction. 

1. ~he plant may be carried by water 

birds from one body of water to another. 

2. The filaments may be broken up end 

the piec ~s carried long distances by 

currents of wa~er. 

3.- The fiL4ments may break up into spores 

(zygospores) whic4 may be carried distances 

by currents of water and which may 

re s iot cold weather and droughts. 

D. Re~uirements for growth. - (1) 
...-... 

1. Carbon di-pxide . 

a. Experiment to prove that the plant 

absorbs carbon- d~oxide from the 
-.; 

water 

b; ~xpe riment to prove that the plant 

will not live in the ab s ence of 

carbon .aCoxide. 

(I} To s ome extent :hi S , is a re-pe t ition of the 

same kind of study that was made of the pond

weed. Such a r epetition io here thought to 

be desirable. 
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Brook Life (c on·. inued) 

2. Sunshine. 

a. Experim,.nt to show that the plant 

cannot live long without sunshine. 

4. Minerals. 

a. Experiment t.o prove th~t the plant 

', ,'ill not live in distilled water. 

E. Contributions to the other animals and plants 

in the pool. 

1. Oxygen. 

a. Experiment to prove that pond scum 

liberates oxygen during growth. 

2. Foods(starch, pro~eins, sugars, fats~. 

a. f::md SQUill manufactures ~tarch v!hile 

growing in the sunshine. 

b. l)igestion. 

c. Production of fats and proteins. 

VI. The Flat I'lorm (Planaria S-p .) 

A. Observation of l~ving worms in glass dishes 

in the laboratory· 

B. Food of the flat worm. 

C. Methods. of reproduct ion. 

1. Hormal fission e 

2. Egg laying

·.D~ Regeneration. 

E. Some allies of the flat worm. 

1_ Paraeitic flat worms • 

. a. l' he liver fluke. 

b. "l:h"e" tape worm. 
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Brook Life (continued) 

2. The ro~~d worms. 

e.. H air worms. 

b. vinegar eels . 

c. Trachinas . 

3. The hook worm~ 

VII. The Pond Snail(Bhysa sp.). A Comparison with the 

Pond Snail (Lymnaea) found in Cat-tail Pond. 

VIII. The Hydra. 

A. Obse-rve.tions of living specimens. 

1. General form and ~egions of the body _ 

Symmetry _ • 

2. Methods of ' attachment· 

3. Changes of form· 

4. Sensitiveness to touch 

5. Sense of taste· 

6. Methods of taking food· 

B. Readings and discussions. 

1. ]leea.ing habits • 
I 

2, Re.pro duotion·· 

end to 

a. sexual, sperm and egg. , 

b. Asexual, by budding. 

3. Regenerat ion. 

4. Methods of pro~ection. 

5. Movement. 

light. 
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Brook Life (continued) 

6 • .Digest ion. 

7. Allied forms of the hydra. 

a. The coral. 

b. ':'he hydroid • 

IX. Study of a Balanced Aquarium c ontaining Pond Scum, 

Snails, Water :B'leas, Flat Worms, Hydra and Isapods. 

A. The balance of oxygen. 

B. The balance of carbon- d~oxide. 
'-' 

C. Sources of plant food. 

D. Sources of ani~al food. 

E. Constructing a table to show balance. 

F. Application of this balance to the plants 
, 

and animal s of the world. 

G. Differences between plants and animals. 

1. Character of fo ods used. 

2 . Motion. 

x. Field Work. A Collection of the Various Kinds of 

Plants found ~rowing in the Beds and at the Edges 

of the Brook. ~he Collection included the Following: 

Liohens, Liverworts, Mos ~ es and. Ferns. 
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Brook Life (continued) 

n. Class Work.A Study of Some of the Advance Guards of 

Vegetation in the Hewly formed Soil 8l.ong the 

,Edges of the Brook. 

A. The Lichen. 

1. ~'Jork of lichens in soil building and in 

preparing a way for the growth of such plants 

as liverworts, mosses and ferns. 

2. Uses of · lichens. 

a. Reindeer moss of the arctios. 

b. Iceland moss. 

o. Mos s es used in the manufacture of 

'dtes and litmus paper. 

B. The liverwort. 

1. Habitat. 

2. General features of the plant body. 

3. Reproduction • 

. a. Vegetative propagation by means of 

the vegetative notch • 

. b. 'sexual reproduction by means of the 

brood buds or gemules which are 

- developed within the cupules. 

~. Sexual reproduction· 

IJ Difference between male and 

female plants. 

2) ixamination ' of female plant tQl 
. . 

loae.te~.e.n! study the Irosser 

features of the egg bearer. 
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Brook Life (continued) 

3. Examination of the r.18le plant to locate 

and study the grosser features of the 

~perm be 2rer. 

4. Fertilization. 

c. The Mosses. 

1. Habitat~ 

2. Relation to soil formation. 

3. ~he moss cycle. 

a. TV/o kinds .of plants ,male . and female; 

the one with a star -cup holding the 

'moss pollen' ~which is sifted by the wind 

over to the waiting egg, the other with 

an egg or ovule at its tip. 

b. The egg or ovule as soon as fertilized 

develops into a spore capsule and is 

lifted up into the air on a long 

black stem and is protecte ~ by a 

silky cup. 

c; The cup and lid comes off of the spore 

case. The spores are shaken out and 

scattered. 

d. Those spores that find suitable places 

grow into a net of green threads, 

e. ·From these threads male and female 

moSS plants are sent up whioh 

repeat the cycle. 
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Brook Life (continued) 

D. '::he ferns. 

1. Habitat. 

2. Tropical ferns. 

3. Fossil ferns. 

4. Relation of ferns to soil and coal formation. 

e. Reproduction of ferns. 

a.. By means of undc: rground rhizoids. 

b. By spores. 

1) ,Location of spores on under surface 

leaves. 

2) Germination of spores in soil 
t 

und er glass int o prothallia. 

3) ~he prothaliia • . 

a)Study of chart to locate the 

structures on the prothallium 

connected with the formation of 

eggs and sperms. 

b) Fertilization. (chart) 

c) Development of fertilized 

egg. (chart) 

6. Oroome nt al f arns. . . 

a. Care of house ferns. 

b. Kinds of house ferns. 

7. The walking fern. 
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~he Evergreens of Columbia. (December) 

1. Trip to Rollin's Estate for the Field Study of the 

White Pine. the Scotch Pine and the Red Cedar. 

C'ompari s cn of t hese trees 
\ 
as to 

A. Habit of branching. 

B. Height. 

C. Fruiting bodies. 

D. 1!'orm and arrangement of leaves. 

11. Class Work. 

A. The white pine (pinus strobus). -

I.Distribution. 

2.Economic Importance. 

3.Relation of the arrangement of the buds to 

the method '~f branching. 

4. The female cone. Gross structure. 

5. The male cone. Gross structure. 

6. pollenation and fettilization. 

a. Meaning of pollenation and fertilization. 

b. Time at which pollenation and fettilization 

occur. 

c. Length of time after pollenation 

required for the development of the seed. 

E.The Scotch pine' ~ (pinussylvestris). 

a. Distribution. 

b. Economic .importance. 
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C. The red cedar (juniperu~ virginiana). 

a. . Di s tribution. 

b . Economic impo~tance. 

c. P.el&tion~ of t he blue berries to the 

cone of the white pine. 

Ill. Field Work. A Study of the Evergreens of the University 

Cf;.:npus ; the Study "t 0 i nclude the Characteri stics t 

)istribution and Economic Importance. 

A'. Aust r ian pine (pinus Austriaca). 

B. Norway spruce (picea excelsa). 

C. Colorado blue sprmce. 

D. Arbor-vitae ( t huya occidenta lia). 

"E . Bald cypres s (taxodium distichum). 

F. Hemlock (tsuga canadensi s ). 
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\'linter Buds . (January) 

1. Field ;'Jork. Diffe rence in the s i ze and location 

of the f r ui t end l eaf buds of the apple, peach and 

pee.r. 

l l .Clas s iJl!lrk. 

1. Method of determin ing the effect of a freeze 

on t he peach crop of Di ss ouri. 

2 . Probable ce.us es of the unsuitability of the 

v:eathe r c ond i t i011s i n I,Ii s s ouri f or growing peaches . 

3 . Probable re ~s ons for the suit ability of the 

weather conditions of the Great Lake r egion 

for the growi ng of pea ches. .. 

4 . lIethods of delaying the opening of buds 

the spring. 

a. Spraying with white wash. 

b. Spraying wi th sodium nitrate. 

c. Air drainage. 

d. Fallacy of packing the base of the 

v'i i th ice. 

5. ~he us e of smudge pots in orchards. 

Ill. Laboratory Wor~. structure and Function of the 

VariOUS 'P:' rts of the Buckeye Bud. 

IV. ·Class V{ork. 

in 

trees 

1. Bud scales and the protection t hey give to 

the. dormant growing points. Effect of free zing 
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on plant t i ssue. 

2 . Defi nition of a bud. 

3. Advantages of buds to the plant. 

a. :;:'he plant is able to take quick 

advant a ge of the growing season. 

b. The plant is able to ~uiclly replace, 

lost or i n jured branc:Q.es" 

c. The dormant growing parts are 

protected during the ~inter. 

4. Significance of the over production of buds. 

5~ Kinds of buds. 
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A Study of Some of the :.1ore Common Fungus Pls-nt s tha.t 

are t o be Found i n the ';loods During Janus-ry. 

1. ~ield ~;{ork . '.2he s t udents record i n the note book 

the c cmmon name .o f ee.ch form found, it s di s tribution, 

the po s i t i on 'nd cond i t ions i n wijic h i t i s usua lly 

f ound growi ng , and any other i ntere sti ng facts that 
be. 

may~found ebout i t . The folloping forms were found 

by the biology class during February 1915. 

A. ~he willow daedalea (dae dalea confrugosa). 

B. The a ged fomes (fomes igniarius). 

c. ~he locust fomes (fomes robiniae). 

D. The e Ow~on fomes (fomes applana tus). 

E. The common zoned polyporus (polyporus ver s icolor). 

F. The resinous polyporus. 

'G . T~e ha iry polyporus (polyporus hirsutus). 

H. The toothed fungus (hydnum sp.). 

1. The maple chizophyllum (chizophyllum commune). 

J. The oyster mushroon. 

K. puff balls. 

Note. The student s , ~f course, cannot be expected to remember 
1 

t he names of these forms. Some of them will be remembered. 

However, should they for get t he names of all of t hem, they 

will neverthele~s, as a result of the ~ork , continue to , 

fe el a famlliaTity with and an intere st in t he woods 

thet t hey mi ght never have felt otherwi s e. InCidentally 

t hey have developed a d.e s ire. to know s omething about 

the growth and reproduction of fungi and their economio 

1"eJptjgp '" 
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11. ClaGG Work. 

A. The mushroon. 

1. structure. 

a. 6ap. 

b. Stalk. 

c. Gills and spines. 

d. Spores. 
\ 
I . 

e. Mycelium. 

2 . liutrition and reproduction. 

3 . Artificial reproduction. . 

4. Explanations of 1 fairy rings! 

B. ~he wood de s troying fungi. 

l.structure. 

2.Reproduction. 

3. Nutrition. 

4.Economic importance of wood destroying fungi. 

a. Us efulness of the saprophytic f orms. 

b. Undesirability of some of the paras itic 

forms and met hods of preventing their 

spread used by foresters and 1 tree 

dentists' • 

c. The ' humus saprophytes and their relation to 

soil formation. 
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Bread Mold (February) 

1. A study of t he Conditions Favorable for the Grcwth of 

Bread !lo1d. 

1. Observations on the development of molds on 

pieces of damp bread in 

a. Covered tumblers in a warm room exposed 

to direct sunlight. 

b. Uncovered tumblers in a warm room expo~ ed 

to direct sunlight. 

c. Covered tumblers in a dark warm room. 

d. Uncovered tumblers in a dark warm ro om . 

e. Covered tumblers in a dark c 001 ~)lace. 

f. Uncovered tumblers in a dark cool place. 

g. Covered tumblers in a light cool place. 

h. Uncovered tumblers in a light cool place. 

2. "Conclusions: Bread mold, in order to grow rapidly. 

needs moisture and moderate heat. It prefers dark 
, . 

damp places where th-ere is no free circulation of 

~l.ir • 

ll~ " Gross structure, Life History and fhys iology of the Bread 

IvDld. 

iIi I tion Observations of mold deve~opmant on Ill. ster zs. • . 
'"ten pieces of bread in ten cotton plugged ~ottles 

that a;e ex~osed for various lengths of time to 

109 degr~eS c. in a steam sterilizer. 

Bottle no. I " 100 degrees c. 20 minutes. 

Bottle no. 2 100 degrees c. 30 mi nutes. 

Bottle no 3 100 degrees O. 30 minutes each day 

for three days-.-
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IV. Growth of Pure Cultures. 

Inoculation of the pieces in sterilized bottles 

numbers 3,4,5,and 6 with spores from molds growing 

at various plaues. 

V. To f1rove that Bread ].1 01d Spores are ~resent in the Air. 

Observations of mold development in 

bottle no. 7 after removing pl:ug for 10 m.inutes in the laborat 
r 

It " 8 It " " " 20 " " basement. 

" " 9 " " " " 20 " " kitchen. 

" " 10 " " " " 20 " " street. 

VI. Some :p,ositions in Which Uolds are Often lf01Uld ~rowing • 
. 

A. Upon cakes and breads. 

B. Meats- and cheeses. 

c. Jellies 

D. Many raw vegetables. 

E. Decaying ripe apples, peaches and plumbs. (green or blu 
mold. 

F. Damp flour. 

G. Moist wood or paper. 

H. Damp leather or cloth. 

I. Human skin (ringworm). 

VII. What Molds do to Foods. 

Vlll. How to Prevent .. l~olds. 
t ' 
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Yeasts (Febru~ry) 

1. Ob ~ erv~tion~ cf the Conditions and Results of Growth 

Resulting from ~ixing a Part of ~ Cake of Compres~ ed 

Yeas t v; i th 

A. ~ap water in a wide mouth bottle to be kept in 

U We.rID plae e • 

B. Tap water in bottle to be kept in a refrigerator. 

c. ~ap water in a bottle to be boiled and kept in u warm 

place. 

:D. Tap ,\",'ater enel mola sses to be kept in warm plb-ee. 

E • ~ap water and mola.s ses to be kept in refrigerator. 
• 

F. ~ , .p ':.r e.ter and molasses to be kept in 'warm 

c1&rk pls ee • . 

11. Conclusions: 

A. Yeast does not grow in tap water. 

B .. Yeast grov.'s in sug&r l:3o::!.uticn. 

C. Carbon· dOxide e .. l1d [llc ohol are Ii berated 

when yeast grows in a solution. 

D. Yeast i s killed by boiling w~ter. 

E. Yeul:3t ErO'.7s beat in a wa rm place. Sunlight 

is net neeessb-ry • .. 
Ill. Ferrnent~tio~ • 

. 1V.Size, Shape ana Manner of Growth of Yeast. 

v. ~ild YeaotS. 

Yl. Carbohyctr o.tes N,ecessary to Yeast.F.erments.tion. 

VII. Eela.tion of Yea.sts , to 'Bread l.[a.king. 

IX. Hel r- tion of Yeasts to Beer and Wine :,:aki r..g. 

x. Comrnerc 1[.1 YeastS.' 
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Bacteria (March). 

1. ','!11ere Bac teri tl Grow. How Bacterie m&.y be Caught and 

s tudied. 

Growths of bacteria are sta rted in petri di she s . 

c ont e ining &gar, i n the followi ng ways. 

1. By plac i ng one or t wo h~ ir s fr om t he he ~d 

on t he surface of the agar of a s teril 

petri dish. 

2. By touching t he a gar with t he finger. 

3 . By opening &nd exposing a dish for five 

• minute s i n the labor~tory. 

4 . P:y touching the surfa ce of the agar V'lith 

a dirty coin. 

5. By touching a s teril glas s rod to the i nS i de of mouth 

and t hen t o t he surface of t he ,agar. 

6. By t ouching the s urfeee of ' the a gar with 

decayed ve getable or me at. 

7. By drOlJping on the a gar a drop of soil water. 

11. Isolation of ,uTe CJultures of ~acteria in Tubes of 

Agar from Colonies Appearing in the ab.ove Di she s . 

111. Si ze,Sha pe [l.nd Maooer of Growth of Baoteria . 
I 

' lV~ Foods Preferred ~Y the Bacteria. 

V. ~at Bacter.ia do to the Fo ods. 

1. Mea ning ~f bacteriel decompos iti.on and 

putrefac~ion. 

2 . Variety of products of bacterial decomposition. 

a. poisonous and har~less. 

b. Gas eous and L-iqUids • 
... -, .. 
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VI. Uanufecture of 'Vinegar ... by Means of Acetic Acid 

Per:J·C: .nt a t ion. 

~Tll .. ::?ucteri [: i :1 Relation to the Souring of Milk. 

I X. 3acteriu i n Butter I,raking. 

x. Coni ition::; of l,foi;;,ture, Light, Air and Heat 

Favcr eble ~nd Unfavora~le for the Growth of Bacteria . 

Xl. ~ . !etho n.s of st erilizat ion. 

XlI. ~.Tet hoct o of Preventing ~acterial Decomposition in Foods~ 

1. Canning and steriliz ation. 

2. Refrigeration. 

3. Pa~teurization • . 
4. Canning of meat~. 

5.PreseTvation by means of benzoic acid, borax, 

boracic acid und fcrmald~hyde. The pure 

food laws . 

6. The silo. 

XIII. Disinfect~nt s ana Anticeptics. 

XIV. Bacteria as .. gents in Irature'a food Cycle. 

1. A review of the manuf&cture by plants of 

ca rbohydrates, fats und pr'oteids from-

a. Water from the soil. 

-b.Carbo~-di-oxide from the air. 

c • Sth"'ll:l-ght • 

d'. C ompounde in soluti-on i n the soil water, 

.' fOT the most part s nitrates •. 

2 . The 'chan~e in Nature of these foed products 

into those . which make up the bodies of animals. 
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3. The pert plcyed by the nitrifying bacteria 

anti by the tubercle bacteria and. 1,egumes 

in breaking down these ccm~lexcompound.s 

of ~nimal and plant bodies and. restoring ' 

t~e nitrates to the soil. 

~ . I.:ethod.s by which the carbon ··dOxide .. , taken 

fro m the b. ir by the plant, i s restorecl •. 

5. Final dispo s iti on of t~e energy which the 

· .... l~nt orig L le..11'y , took from the ,::; u n li ght • 

, ... 
Y:V. A study of Diphtheria as an Illustration of Row 

.' 3acteria Cause TIisease. 

1. Events connected. with the disease. 

2. InterpretationJ~ these.even~6 in the 

light of the germ theory of disease. 

3. · Preparation and use of diphtherlai : antitoxins. 

XVl. ~uberculosis • 
. ' 

XVll. Typhoid l'ever. 

XVlll. Smallpox and Yaocination. 

Xl~. A Brief Consideration of other Diseases 'due to 

Bacteria. 
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A J tud.y of the Commo?- Frogs, Toad~ and Salamanders 

of Colwnbia and Vicinits. (March and April) 

1. Prepar~tion of Labor~tory Aquaria for the Rearing of the 

F orm~ collec ted. 

11.Collection, Field studies and Class Work on the Following 

orms : 

A. The leopard or me adow frog, (rana pipiens). 

B. ~he green f r og, (rana clamata) • 

c. The bull frog, (rana. catesbiana). 

D • The wood frog, rana s~lvatica). 
.. 

E. The tree frogS. 

1. 'The common tree toad, (hyla versicolor) 

2. The pee·per, (hyla {lickeringi). -
3. The cricket frog~ (acria grillis). 

F • . The common toad, (bufo lentiginosus, Americanus). 

G. The s alamander, (ambliatoma sp.)~ 

The s tudy of each form includes a conSideration 

of the following: (l) habitat; (2) food; (3) adaptations, 

including relations to other f~rms of animal and plant 

life; (4) general activities, and (5) economic importanc·e • 

. ·.·lll • . Breeding Habits of Frogs, Toads and Salamanders. 
r· 
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Amphibi l:-.n Eggs and Their De'felopment 

1. S ignific ~nce of the Over Production of Eggs Among 

Frogs, Toads end Salamf;nders Compared with the Small 

Number of Eggs Prod.need by Birds and Mammals. 

11. Observations of the Development of the Frog Egg. 

Two cell s t l1ge. 

Fonr cell stage. 

Eight cell stage. 

Twelve cell stage. 

!,~ulberry stage. 

Blastula and gastrula stages. 

Neural fold stage. 

Early tadpole stage. 

Late tad~ ole stage. 

111. Compari s ~n of the Maeamorphoses of Frogs, Salamanders. 

Mudpuppies and Sirens as an Illustration of the Recapitulation 

Theory. 

Fertilization 

" 1. Origin of the Egg and Sperm. 

""il.Entrance of ~gg intO' Sperm. 

111. Fertilization. 

",lV. Purpose of Fertilization. 

A. Provides for initiation of develpp~ent. 
" "" 

B". Provides for biparental inheritance. 

V. Parthenogenesis, Normal and Artificial. 
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VI. Cross Jertilization. 

VII. Inbreeding. 

A. Effects of inbreeding on the vitality of 

plE- nts and e..nimels. 

1. Darwin's ten generations of morni~g 

glories • 

• 2. Weismanns t\venty nine generations of 

mice. 

3. Castle's fifty nine generations of 

pomace flies (drosophila). 

B. The part thet may be played by inbreeding 

in emphaeiaing hereditary defects. 

c. Some provisions in the animal and plant 

. kingdom which may serve to prevent 

inbreeding. 

VIII. Hybridization. 
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Flo,;er s tudy (April cLnd Hay) 

1. PrepLTLticn by Each Student of a List of .All Wild 

PlLnts Observe d in Bloom during t he Uonth, Arranged 

in c.. t able '::i th Column He a dings [ , 03 Follcws: 

A. Com~e~ name ef plant. 

B. ~amily. 

C. Date. 

DJ Habit at. 

11. Prep~rati on by Each ~tudent of a List of all Ornamental 

Plc. nt s Observed in Bloem on the Uni versi ty Cam:pus, 

Arranged in'/;i Table with Column He.adings as Follows: 

A. Cownon name of plant. 

B. Family. 

C. Date. 

D. Color. 

Ill. Studies of Se lectea tngiosperms. 

A. The hazel as E.n example of the plants of 

the willow, birch and beech families that 

have flowers in catkins. 

B. The deg's-tooth violet as an example of the 

lily fe_rr; ily. 
. 

1. Position number and import ance of flower 

parts • 

.,.. The pollen. :... . \ 

3. Interna l s tructure of the ovary. 

4. Polle~ati en and fertiliz ation. 

5. Adapt ations for cross fertilization. 

a. The hanging po s ition of the flower 
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unfits it for , self pollenation . 

or cr0 8 ~ pollenation by the wind 

a s well as protects t he pollen from 

rain. 

b. The coloration of the perianth and 

t he secretion of nectar point~ to 

i nsects as ag~nts for cross 

pollenation. Bees ·are known to be 

frequent visitors,. 

c. It is thought thct the anthers and 

stigmas mature at different times 

thus preventing self pollenation. 

6. ·Hist ory of the disc overy regarding 

pollenation and fertilization. 

7. Developme~t of the ovule int 0 the s eed. 

8~ ~he fruit of the dog's tooth violet • 

. 9. The bulb. 

a. Formation of bulbs during suocessive 

years by means of offshoots which 

be ar new bulbs at their tips and 

which form the new bulbs each year 

.deepe~ in the ground. 

b. Advantages of the bulb to the plant • . 
10. Charaoteristios of the lily family • 

. ' 11. Other members of the lily family. 
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c. The t ulip. 

I.Culture. 

2 .Propcgation. 

a. Naturally. 

1) By slabs. 

2) By seeds.' 

b. Artificially. 

1) By ocooping mot her bulbs. 

2) By scoring mot her bulbs. 

D. The Anemone (anemonella thalictroides) as an .. 
e~&mple of the crowfoot family. 

E. Shephards purse as an exam~le of the mustard 

family. 

F. ~he crab apple, the pear , the plumb, the 

p.each end t he cherry as exa.mplesofthe rose 

family. 

1. Differences between apples, pears, plumba~ 

' peaches and cherries in flower end in 

fruit. 

2. netermi~ation of the characteristics ot .. 
the family • 

. 3. How "men have improved orchard tre.ea 

in the past by artificial seleetion. 

a. Artiff cial selection • . 

b. Difficulties encountered in 

artificial selection. Rever8ion~ 

o~ These d1tficulti~ s' met by use of 

bu~~ing and grafting. 
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G. ';1t e violet &8 an example of the violet family. 

ccmmc~ locus t us ~n exa~~le of t~e pea 

family . 

1. :.rwnber ' ;nrI o.rrlingement of flower part 8. 

2. Speci al adaptations for r ollenut ion by 

insects. 

3. Charpcteristics of t1!e pea family. 

4. Other mell:be!'s of the family. 

5. ~.ralue of legu.'T.es as soil restorers. 

I. ';1he deed ~ettle ~s an ~~8~~ example of the 

mint family. 

J. The dendelion as an example of the composite 

family. 

" 

1. Position and a rrangement of flower purts. 

2. Peculiar f .. d.~ptat i on~ t a prevent cross . 

ppollenation. (dichogamy). 

3.~he fruit of the GGndelion and its formation. 

4. ~eed dispersal. 

5. R~asons why the dandelion is hard to 

control &s a weed. 

a." It grows in all sorts of situations. 

b. It produces an enormous number of 

seed. It blossoms from early spring 

until late fall. 

c. It hr.s a deer tap root which obtains 

food and moisture not obtainable by 

other plants. 

d. Food is stored u1' in this root. It 
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t hri ves through the winter o.nd st e,rts 

growth the follo·,.dng spring. Small 

porti ons ~f this root left below 

the ground will gr ow. 

e. The leaves crowd out ~nd shade out 

s 1~rround.ing plants. 

f. Seeds have plmned attachments. 

g. Vigorous leaf rosettes are formed 

in the fall , and thus the plant 

is able to begin growth early in 

the spring • . 

Plant Breeding (Eay) 

1. ~'lheat Breeding. 

A. Its purpose. 

B. The methods. 

C. Principles upon which thesernethods are based. 

1. Each s~ecies of grain contains many 

varie~ies of elementary species. 

2. Thes~ varieties differ by various unit 

characters. 

5. Each variety usually comes t r ue from 

11. Corn Breeding. 

the seed, s o t hat, when one has been 

chosen and isolated, it may be grown 

indefinitely with little change. 
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A. Qualities sought by the corn breede+. 

B. Methods of corn breeding. 

C. Principles upon which the meth ods depend. 

111. Perpetuation of the Desirable Verities once they are 

A. Propogation by mee-ns of cuttings, bulbs, t·ubera, 

grafting and budding. 

B. The seeds of s ome gr&ins come true. 

c. ~eeds of other plants run out. (sugar beet). 

With such pla.nts the precess of roguing 
t · 

mus t be practiced. 

lV. Breaking a fype. 
. 

A. By cha.nging the conditions in which a plant 

grows. 

B. - By hybridization. 

v. Hybridizing. 

A. Meaning. 

B.How hybrids are artificially produced. 

C.Variation among pla.nts jrown from hybri& 

seeds. Mendel's Law • .. 
D. Instances.of successful hybrids. 
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Plant Disease ~ (May) 

1. A l i ~ t of ~ 11 pl ant di s eas e s found during t he month 

2.r!'~~nged i n a t able wi th column headings as follows: 

A. ~Iame of di s ease. 

B. Host. 

C. !)ate. 

11. ITb.e at Rust. 

Ill. ~mutB. 

. . 
Some of the More Important Insect Pests Of Grain 

Crops. A ~ttidy of their Life Histories and the 

Means of Combatting them. 

1. ~he wire wotm, (El ateridae). 

11. White l}rubs, (Lachnosterna spp.). 

lll. ~he corn root louse, (Aphi s maidiradices). 

IV. The cut worm, (Nocturidae). 

V. ~he a r my worm, (leucania unipunotata'). 

Vl. The hess ian ~ly, (Cecidomyia destructor). 
, . 

Vll.The wheut , joiht worm, (Isosoma Spp.) • . 
vi 1 -, • '.'!he at lice or green bugs, (Aphididae). 

' May) 
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Birds . 

No regular periods are set a side in this course 

f cr tte s t udy of birds. ~uch s tudy comes a t irregular times 

tt.:r or.gh t::e yea r • At t i me8 e.. fevi minutes are given at the 

be ginn ing of a class periof f or s tudents to rep crt birds 

s een. After field t:ri ps an entire period i s often given 

t o t te s t udy of t hese bird..:; s een in tte fie14. It has 

been t l:.ought be s t to beGin t he work in January and 

February . Duri ng t hes e t wo months there are com~aritively 

few birds i n t~e region r. nd the student can eas ily be ex-

~edted to g~t aC1ua i nted with them. ~ring the months of 

;,!arch, April a nd May the birds are studied a s they return 

from their mi gr ations . Following is a list of the birds 

studie d through the year. 

January. 

HawkS. 

Red-shouldered Hawk. 

Red-t ~ iled Hawk. 

Marsh Hawk. 

_Sparrow Hawk • .. 
Sharp Shinne d Hawk. 

OWls. 

Screech Cwl. 

Barred OWl. 

Short Earell Owl. 

Tree ~pa.rrow. 

Bob White. 

Red Heade~ Woodpecker. 
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1!'licker • 

. American Crow. 

Purple Finch. 

Ca.rdinal. 

C~rolil1a. ~·:'ren. 

~Th i te Breasted Nuthatch. 

Northern Shrike. 

Loggerhea d. 

February. 

Golden-crowned Kinglet. 

Hairy ancl ~owny '7oodpecler • . 
Chickadee. 

Cer'i a r :-;axv,ring. 

Blue Jay. 

Gold Finch. 

Tufted '.:'itmouse. 

Junco. 

Blue Bird • 
. 

~ong Sparrow, 

Red ~inged Blackbird. 

Robin. I 

Tohe.e. 

Fox Sparror,-. 

I.'filipping Sparro'.'\', 

Field Spatrow. 

Cow Bird. 

Phoebe. 

1~ourning Dove. 
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Pi n ':'ail. 

9reen -~ inge d Te~l. 

Bl ue- wi nged Tea l • 

. Lpril. 

Bar n C)::allow. 

Ch im~'ley ':'l,v ift. 

Ind i go Bunt i ng. 

CL<. t Bird • 
• 

Purpl e l.Tartin . 

BCi,nk '3\--':0.1107.1 . 

Cli f f Swall cv;, . 

Bar n Swallow • 

• Wood. Pewee . 

King Bird. 

Crested Flycatcher. 

~ip-poor-V',rill. 

Anlerican Coot. 

Jv~ay • 

Hous e ';'irene 

F.o se-br eB.at~a Groclsbeak. 

Baltimore Oriole. 

Orchard Oriole. 

I'IIourning Dove. 

Kin~ Fi sher. 





HllilllIli ng Bird. 

Pee Head ed ~oodpecker. 

Bro~n ~hreasher. 

Wood ~hru~h. 

Warblers. 

Black Birds. 

Dic kl:l i ssel. 

Ni ght Hawk. 

Cuckoo. 





.. 

EVALUATION 

While the results of this course in biology 

are too indefinite to be measured accurately it is felt 

t h t 
' (!,)( it, c.. \ b W\ 50 . 

a the course has avoided the e~jee~iga~ made of text 

books ~ in Chapter III and in addition has accomplished 

four noteworthy results. 

First, the students as a result of this course, 

are better prepared for presemt and future 

living. They have developed large 

interests in plants and animals of 

Best 
Prej?aration 
for life 

their environment. This alone willJ>0ssibly add 

to their pleasure of ~iving more than any other 

accomplishment of biology teaching. They have gone 

far enough into the study to discover and develop a 

de3ire to solve a great many problems of plant and animal 

life. This means an endless opportunity for 

profitably spending leisure hours in all future time. 

Futhermore, they have developed an appreciation of 

t he value of scientific research. It is hoped that 

th~y realize as they have never realized before the 

value of s4ch worK in ita relation to human progress • 

. Lastly,they have acquire~ much information that will 

be of direct use to them in any occupation they may 

desire -to follow 1n th~ future. 
, , 

Second, while their knowledge of the 

97 
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fundamentalo of the science has, by the nature of 

this courl::>e, been domewh&t limited,it i¥0Wledge of 
...l!! science 

is \(t\. f felt thD-t they do" we 1 some of the as such --
things that the 1:3cientist mi ght consider 

fundament al. It is hoped that such fundamentals as they 

do know have come t C' them as interpretations of life 
\ 

pr oblems en d for thot reason will be remembered and 

appreciated and more often used in the future in the solution 

of other problems th[, t mD-Y arise. The young student who 

acquires , principles of 1:3cience through, the laboratory 

study of type forms in which he has no particular . 
interest cannot be expected to realize and appreciate 

., 
the part played by such principles in the phenomena of 

life ebout him. Neither can ~e be expected to interpret 
which 

phenomeha~he may experience in the f~ture in terms of such 
. 

principles. On the other hand the student who once finds 

a real use for a principle of science in satisfying his 

desire to solve a mystery of plant o.r animal life will 

be more apt to make use of it again. 

Third, the greater majority of these students 
. 

will never take another course in Preparation 
ill college 

For thal reaSon ne attempt has been biology. 

' m&de in t ,he course to p'repare them for future biological 

study. Howeyer , it is believed, that the students.) 

after all,hav~ ha~ the best kind of training for future 

work of this nature. ' The teachers of college zoology, 

botany f nd physiology are not eager that students of their 
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element a ry cours es have had as a prere ';1 uisite a high 

s choo l cour s e i n the science covering pr actically the 

same gr onn,1 ['.s the Uni vers i ty c ov.r s e only in a less 

s at i s f ac t or y manner. Th ey are, hcviever, very anxious 

t o ha ve s t ud ents i n their courses who h~ve an aC 'i ua intance 

wi t h lind [;. broad L1terest in the plants. and animals of 

t hei':r environment and who a re ac quainted enough with s ome 

of t he problems of science t o de s ire a more inteneive 

s tudy of t hem. 

Fourth, di~ciplinary c i ms have had no influence 

on the s election and organi zation of ' the 

subject matter of this course. However, 

Sc,ientifio 
disciplIne 

as has been pointed out in cha~ter thre~, the cours e has, 

for other rea sons, been sub j ecte~ to these requirements 

which ar~ thougl?-t to foster the acquirement of the 

scientific habits of thinking. Through·r.ut the course 
-

an attempt ha's been made to guide the students in the 

scien1.ific solut1~n~of some of the normal problems of 

everyday life. It is "believed that the students have 

s.~quired an appreciation of the scientific method 

i nstead. of the fe~ling tEat many have towards science, 

. de scribed by Huxley: ~Jany persons seem to believe 

t hat what is termed Science is .of a widely different nature 

from ordinary knowledge, 2.nd that the meth ods by whieh 

s cientific t 'ruths are ascert a ined involve mental operations 

~£ a recondite and my steriOUS nature, com~rehensible only 

by the i nitiated, Gnd ~s di s tinct in t heir character as 

in n their sub ject matter, from the processes by whioh 
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we discrimi m .. te between fact and fancy in ordina ry 

life." (1) 

(1) Huxley.T. H •• The Crayfish. p.l. 
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